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With venal conceit, the senate denies consent 
against rural poverty, and •has 
relentlessly opposed the growth 
of agribusiness. 

The action was a stinging 
- defeat for Gov. Milton Shapp, 

~ who VIaS the victim of a split 
within his own Democratic Party 

:which has grown beyond ·his 
powers of control. With 13 
·Democrats opposing Kalodner, 
10 against McHale and 

JAMES McHALE 

In a display of arrogance and 
thoughtless revenge, state 
senators lazed into their chairs 
Tuesday afternoon and then 
axed, for no single apparent 
reason, two Pennsylvania public 
servants who have established 
long records as progressives. 

The senate voted 26-23 to 
deny confirmation to Philip 
Kalodner as chairman of the 
state's utility rate-making body, 

. the Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC). Then they voted 25-24 
to oust James McHale, who in 
five years as Secretary of 
Agriculture has led a fight 

Republicans largely united in 
opposition to both, Shapp was 
far from the 34 votes he needed 
for a two-thirds majority tg 
confirm 

Harrisburg area's two 
senators, West Shore Democrat 
Robert Myers and Millersburg 
Republican William Lentz, 
joined in voting against both 
Kalodner and-McHale. 

The action got underway late 
in the afternoon, as senators 
dallied onto the floor from their 
luxurious inner sanctum qff the 
senate chamber, which has the 

·rhe farmers market 

A traditLon continues 
By Beth Coppinger _____________ _ 

A new farmers' market for 
the city of Harrisburg opened on 
Tuesday in the State Farm Show 
parking lot. Thirty four farmers 
from as far away as Berwick (95 
miles) gathered to sell their fresh 
produce, some of it picked that 
same morning. The market will 
be open every Tuesday and 
Friday from 4:00- 9:·30pm 

through October. 
There are no permanent 

structures on the ' site; all selling 
is done from the backs of trucks 
and on tables set up for the 
evening. Two refrigerated trucks 
are also used for selling meats. A 
large selection of high quality 
fresh produce, some of it 

Cont.inu~_d on page 13 

Volunteer · coUple 

airs of a private men's club for a 
class of aristocrats. Here, while 
awaiting floor action (or 
avoiding it); a senator can have 
his shoes shined by an old Black 
man in a white coat, or enjoy a 
luncheon ~ffet which serves the 
fixings for cocktails. The service 
of a private barber is also 

. available .. 
Amid this and the elegance of 

gold chandeliers and carved 
mahogony, the Senate set about 
doing away with Kalodner. The 
nominee was a man who had 
spent much of his time over the 
past three years defending the 
consumer interest in utility rate 
hearings before the PUC -as a 
special assistant to Gov. Shapp, 
who called him "perhaps the 
most knowledgeable defender of 
the public interest in utility 
matters ever to serve th~ people 
of this state." 

Nowhere on Capitol Hill were 
Kalodner's qualifications 

~nhaus · 
~ FARMS 

dispute<l. He had a reputation as 
a keen lawyer with an 
extraordinary ~nderstanding of 
utilities, from rate-making 
procedures to the fmancial 
considerations of Wall Street.. 

It was no secret that his 
nomination faced intense 
oppositio from segments of the 
utility industry, and from 
former PUC Chairman George 
Bloom. Yet after his defeat, 
Kalodner commented that the 
opposition from industry was 
not universal. "A number of the 
electric company executives 
were kind enough to call 
senators and suggest that 
although they disagreed with 
some of my views that I would 
be an addition to thP. 
coinmission," he said. 

If it is true that thousands of. 
Pennsylvanians are slowly being 
crushed by utility bills which 
seem to increase each month, no 
mention was made of such 

. PHILIP KALODNER 

developments in the senate 
debate. Minority Leader Richard 

1Frame set the. Republican tone 
when he suggested Kalodner was 
not suitable for the "important 
and sensitive regulatory agency." 
Frame warned that Kalodner 
would .!JSUrp "r..1anagement" 
perogatives by requiring utilities 
to review with the PUC planned 
locations for new power plap.ts. 
Then, in an odd choice of words 
even for the Minority Leader, 
who has been known to lead 
floor fights tottering from 
drunkenness. Fr:nne suggested 
Cantlnued on page 11 · 

CHECK HOW PRICES at the Farm Show Farmers Market stack-up aga:Uist the 
local supermarkets. See .consumer chart~ page 5. 
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By Sara Greenwald-----~----------------------------------------------------------------------~--------

THE GRAEFFS, 
CHARLES & BERYL 

Taxes are a notorious hassle 
for . old ·people and ohters on 
ftxed incomes. Although many 
are officially exempt from city, · 
state, and local taxes, they often 
pay rather . than face the 
complex exonoration processes. 

There is help available in the 
Harrisburg area, though. Beryl 
and Charles Graeff, a retired 
couple working with the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, have 

I been .providing fre~ - advice ·on 
' local taxes since 1973. 

Working at their own expense 
in their home at 2174 
Brookwood Street, they have 
seen oyer 2,000 people so far. 
They operate in shifts to provide 
office hours from 5:30 a.m. to 

10 30 The procedure for claiming the information they need, even : p.m. . 
Puzzled taxpayers come to refund and the details of who ~ within one township, the Graeffs 

·them from several townships and gets a refund have not been · take each case as it ·comes. Bits 
boroughs in the area, as well as worked out yet. 'Some people," of data tacked to their walls 
from the city. Mr. Gaeff, who Captain Graeff said, "may attest to the confusion of their 
calls himself Captain Gaeff, said, already have missed the two-year task. 
"There are three kinds of taxes deadline because of this. Before retiring, Beryl Graeff 
in this place: county, township The Dauphin County per . was a · bookkeeper and tax 
and school district and each one capita tax can be avoided also, if consultatn with H & R Block. 
has different rules." you know how. The collection Captain Graeff was a member of 

In Harrisburg, the situationis form says nothing about the Pennsylvania State Police. 
particularly maddening because exonoration, but people who ''We've worked ·an our lives," 
the·· Schoo~ . Board's policy of e~rn ~e~~ than ~3,.20? per.-~ear, Mrs. GraefL!!~d, ·~ we decided ... 
applying the occupation tax to are ~hnd or are m act~ve mi11tary to do something ~or the elderly. 
non-working people has been · semce·are exempt. We never thought 1t would get so 
he1d to be illegal. The $3,200 figure does not big. Sometimes it gets so 

People who are exempt from incl~~e pensions, social security crowded ?ere we ~?n't know 
the tax but . have paid it in the or d~v1dends. . where to slt them all. ~ 
past are entitled to a refund Smce there ts ~o one plaqe to 
within two years after they paid. look for all 't~ technl~al 
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In The Public Interest . 

Of .TEA· and taxation 
By Ralph Nader-'---------~-'--------

"Tax reform" is a phrase that means all things to all people, 
especially in Washington. 

To corporations, "tax reform" means lower taxes and special 
loopholes allegedly to give them more ~centive to make money 
from consumers. To the average taxpayer "tax reform" means 
repealing those loopholes and special provisions for the rich and 
powerful so that the b-urden falls less h~avily on the little guy. 

To President Ford, it is not clear just what it means, except 
that corporations would pay even less. Some of them, like oil 
companies, and banks, are paying le.ss than 10 per cent federal 
income tax now. 

If you are weary of listening year after year to what the 
powerful intend· to do to tax reform, consider what a growing 
nomber of. ordinary taxpayer reform groups from around the 

,country are preparing to present to their side of Congress. 
Working together under an umbrella. organization called the 

National Committee for Tax Justice, these · citizen groups . have 
· met and have drawn up a detailed Tax Justice Act of 1975. soon 
to be introduced by their representitives in Congress~ 

This is grass roots citizen action. For example, Bob Loitz, a 
small businessman in Ohio, came to the conclusion about three 
years ago that nobody · but the people are really going to 
accomplish tax reform. 

So with knowledge and energy, he . organized the Ohio Tax 
Equi~y for America (TEA) party with offices at 475 West Market 
Street, Akron, Ohio. 

· After dozens of meetings, television interviews and many 
hours of learning about tax injustices, a network of committed 
citizens has developed in several midwestern states working with 
Loitz and the Ohio TEA Party. , 

The idea is to mobiliie grass roots organizations and hundreds 
of individuals on petitions calling for congressional enactment of 
the Tax Justice Act. 

The act is not a collage of all . idealistic ·reforms but a 
hardheaded point-by-point focus on specific injustices which have 
been repeatedly condemned but nevertheless continue for lack of 
civic power on Congress. · __ . 

All in all, the proposed act would repeal about $20 billion of 
tax _injustices and redistribute about S 13 billion through lower 
individual taxes to middle and lower income taxpayers. 

Heavy attention is given in the proposal to ending the massive 
tax subsidies to corporations such as the · investment tax credit 
and fast depreciation write-offs. Such special tax -reliefs are often 
passed by Congress in return for verbal assurances 'by industry 
that it will increase capit!ll investment and employment. 

Actually it is worse than buying a pig in •a poke for these 
assurances neither are enforceable nor even studied effectively by 
the U. S. Treasury to see if they have any validity prior to passage 
of the bonanzas. What these tax subsidies most. often do is reward· 
companies for doing what they were going to do anyhow on their 
way to making sales and profits. 

As many of the tax experts consulted by the Committee for 
Tax Justice have urged, if there i~ going to be a subsidy, let it be 
direct and subject to annual congressional appropriations review 
instead of obtaining it through the backdoor via a tax loophole. 

In addition to providing for -changes in capital .gains taxation 
and tax-free bonds, the act would substitute credits for 
non-business deductions in the following way. As a deduction, a 
$750 personal exemption means far more dollars saved for a 
wealthy taxpayer in the 60 per cent bracket than 'a taxpayer in 
the 20 per cent bracket. A credit against taxes woul~ avoid such 
inequities. 

What Bob Loitz and others in this moviment are trying to say 
to millions of American workers is simply this: 

If you're working about three months a year to pay federal 
taxes, then shouldn't you spend a few days a year .as a citizen 
making sure that you're taxed fairly and that the government 
spends your taxes wisely? If you don't, it will continue to be a 
very expensive time off from democracy. And the rich will get · 
richer off the U.S. Treasury and you. 

Taxpayers interested in a copy of the Tax Justice Act and a 
primer on tax reform can send a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to the National Committee for Tax Justice, 1609 Connect!cut 
Ave., Washington, D.C. 20009. 

GNU· LEATHERS ltd 
AT 908 N. THIRD ST. NEAR . FORSTER ST. 

233-3874 
Hand .Crafted Leather. Accessories 

Whole sale and Retail 

/ 

WHO NEEDS A PUBLIC DEFENDER when the PHIL PHIGHTS PHOR PHONE PHINKS: Former 
Committee to Reelect the President is still around. anti-war lawyer Phillip HirS<;hkop is now de-fending 
Maurice Stans, former CREEP Finance Director, · . two sons of the late oil billionaire H.L. Hunt who 
recently billed the 1972 Campaign Liquidation are accused of the illegal wiretapping of their 
Trust for $18,600 in expenses incurred during the father's employees . . Prosecuting the two is former 
Watergate prosecution. Stans had previously anit~w'ar prosecutor Guy Goodwin, one of the 

· recieved all legal expenses in his trial forconspiiacy fastest wiretappers of the 60's. Hirschkop claims 
1 to obtain illegal campaign <:;ontributions. He has that the charges are trumped up because of the 
also billed the Trust for expenses incurred during a Hunts' refusal to run an "unethical" spy ring for 
misdemeanor trial arising from fmancial misdeeds the CIA. 
during the 1972 campaign. Statis had pleaded 
guilty to the misdemeanor charges. FLORIDA NEW CRIME CAPITAL: Florida, the 

. ' ·AMA ~ "SORE THROAT": Washington vacation spot o~ ~~rica, ~~w has a ~ew claim_ to· 
commentators who have been trying to determine fame. M.:Jfi of tt_s ~~ po?ttcal ;ffictalst~e l~em~ 
the identity of Woodward and Bernstein's "Deep ~ndi! todJ or c~t d actbtolins. fofip~ oln . efi tst o 

· · , ha · fiormer to seek out m cte or conVIc e pu c o tcta s 1s ormer Throat now ve a new m · f · 
tl lk d Out Of the American Senator Edward Gurney, a member o the Ervm 

Someone recen y wa e c · w H · 1 · d · 
. M d' al A · t' ' Chicago headquarters with omrmttee on atergate. e ts present y un er 

e 1c ~eta tons · d' t f; b ·00 d · · R tl 
secret fll~s".'detailing the extent of the AMA's m tc~medn . fo~ n ryt an c~nspmcayth. eFclen.dy 

. . al ·b t' Dubb d "sore throat" by conVIcte o mcome ax evaston was e on a politic contn u 1ons. e · · f d r o h d 
the Washington Post, the informer has been cohmrrussto~e~ o tehucfia ton. n t e samll e afythas 

. h t ia1 t wspapers all over the . t at convtctlon, e orrner comptro er o e 
leaking t Ae ma erth .0 ~e 1 aks was one which state was indicted for income tax evasion. 
country mong e JUcter e Pr 1 d . . r r f; fli t f 
detailed. the process by which American drug . esent ~ un er f'~vFels ~~d tocn or con Rc..: ort 

"la dered" ~sst 000 through the . mterest 1s a power w on a ongressman, oue 
manufacturers un " . ' • L F Sikes All totaled over two dozen state and 
AMA's political arm, MEDPAC. . l . al. ffi .;u h ' b · d' d f; d 

The informer has described himself as a doctor oc o tel s ave n?W' een mh tete. olr dorche 
. 1 f the American Medical out of office for rmsdeedes. T ese me u e t e 

who 1s an ex-emp oyee o F1 'd · · · d d t 
Association. One of his major aims is to get the fon a trealsu~er' cGoucwt cour~JU b~es, Aank· counh y 
AMA' t t t thrown out by 'the o ficals. · F onda vernor L'..eu m s ew as 

sal tax-exem§ ~ a us asked the legislature for a strong new ethics law to 
Intern Revenue emce. govern public officials. 

TAKE TWO EVERY FOUR HOURS: A 
leading pharmaceutical manufacturer, G.D. Searle MISSLE LAUNCH~R? NO, ITS A MI~ARET: U. 
& Co., ·has been -accused of falsifying data s .. photo reconna1Ssa11ce experts m1stook t~e 
presented to the Food & Drug Administration. ~~et of an 18th-century . mosqu_e for a Sovt~t 
'I'he data, which the -company al1egedly tried to ~ nussile launcher! J.he ~!D~~~ lS located m 
cover up, shows that three of their products Som~. ~ccording to .~ corre~nt for ..the. 
caused cancer in animals. The medicines which Kuwattl daily AI Qabal, It was the mmaret of an 
have been prescribed for millions, are Fla~l, for old mosque ~~~t by the ~ptians in t~e time of 
vagin~l infections; Aldactone, to inhibit salt Mohamed Ali. Now that s really dumb. 
retention, and Aldactazide, a diuretic to rid the 
l}ody of excess fluids. 

PUBLIC FINANCING OF ELECTIONS?: Ashland 
Oil, Inc. used some of the money that it recieved 
from the Central Intelligence Agency for illegal 
domestic political contributions, according to the 
Washington Post. An Ashland spokesman 

conceded that about $50,000 which was recieved 
·from the CIA was placed in a policical "slush 
fund" from which they made contributions to the 

·campaigns of Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, 
and the Democratic National Committee. Other 
unnamed candidates also recieved money from the 
fund. More than $700,000 passed through the 
illeg;U fund administered by the corporation. '(he 
CIA paid Ashland $50,468 in cash and $48,500 in 
checks, allegedly to reimburse the company for a 
CIA agent carried on Ashland's payroll. 

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS: An EXXON executive 
testified before ·the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee on Multinational Corporations on July 
3 that Esso Italiana gave more th,an $46 million to 
Italian political parties between 1963 and 1972. 
$86,000 of this evidently went to the Italian 
Communist Party. Asked why the contributions 
were made, an EXXON spokesman said, "To 
further democracy." 

~ULTINATIONAIS USE PRISONERS: American, 
corporations including B. F. Goodrich, 
Colgate~Palmolive, and the Container Corportation 
of America have been using Colombian prisoners 
for cheap labor and paying them as little as 45 
cents a day, according to the Wall Street Journal. 
Of the approximately 6,000 prisoners involved, 
about 75% have not been tried. ·some have waited 
ten years. 

Independent . 
P. res. ·1 HARRIS8URG'S 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
lna Harrisburg _Independent Press, a non-profit 
Community newspaper, is published weekly except 
the -last weeks of August and December at-315 Peffer 
Street, · Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone; 
717-232-6794 

1., 3C.tbscriptions: One year $8; Six ·months $5 

. - -~nd --Ciass Postage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
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Fight nuClear 
this summer • 

warmongers 

Washington 1n 
Jonah House 
1933 Park Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21217 
(301) 669-6265 I 

Dear Sisters and Brothers: 

How would. you like placing a replica of FAT BOY, the Nagasaki Bomb, on the Capi~ol Steps 
July .21st? As a Tiger Cage was "placed" there last Summer? A replica of the Bomb captiOned IN 
GOD WE TRUST? 

During the Summer, peace people from the Washington-Baltimore area will start a campaign 
against nuclear madness on that date. Previously, on Ju1y 4th, they will begin a o_nce-a-week 24 
hour vigil at Secretary of War Schlesinger's home in Arlington, Va. Arrest must be nsked to se~ure 
Fat Boy's constitutiortai rights. Once secure, Fat Boy will remain as long as we find that poss1ble, 
on a five-day-a-week basis. 

With the American plague out of Indochina, peacemakers must engage another aspect o_f 
imperial warmaking. The silence over the nuclear energy craze, over the breadening nuclear club, 
over American-Soviet nuclear gamesmanship ·· over the deadly combination of all of these ·· must 
be broken. Who has not thought it? Such lunacy threatens life on planet earth. 

We did not leave Indochina to the ~armakers. We cannot leave the BOMB to them either. We 
must share with Americans the conviction that-nobody has a right to the BOMB; nobody has the 
right to risk the survival of humankind. The security and future of everybody lies with 
disarmament. With the power we have in the BOMB to choose mass suicide, it comes to this -
"DISARM OR DIE!" 

Will you help us place FAT BOY on the Capitol Steps on July 21st? Will you offer peace a 
week of your Surmiter? Will you break the silence against nuclear insanity with your sesters and 
brothers? 

CHECK ONE OR SEVERAL AND RETURN TO JONAH HOUSE 

·---1 will be present in Wash. D. C. on July 21st 
- ·--1 will promost the campaign in my locale 
--1 will help organize the call,lpaign in Wash. D.C. Please stipulate 

the amount of time possible. 
---1 will donate a w·eek of my Summer to this campaign. · 
-I will raise (or contribute)$-- to support the campaign. 

NAME--------------------------------~-----------
ADDRESS (include zip)----------
PHONE area code ( 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS------------------~ 

n. b. THIS IS THE 30th ANNIVERSARY OF THE ACTUAL DROPPiNG OF THE . 
BOMBS ON HIROSHIMA AND NAGASAKI 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
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Community -Forum 

Exiles on the war's end 
The following is an open letter from the editorial board of 

Amex-Canada, a periodical published by war resisters living in 
exile in Canada. 

The Vietnamese and Cambodian peoples have defeated the 
United States and its client governments in Saigon and Phnom 
Penh. They are now able to shape their own• destinies without 
foreign interference. This is not only a momentous victory for 
Indochina, but also an important turning point for the future of 
the U.S. 

Faced with the collapse of thirty years of U.S. policy in 
Indochina, President Ford and Secretary,of State Kissinger have 
suddenly switched to the Bicentennial rhetoric of national unity. 
Both have declared that the last chapter has been read in the 
Indochina book. They say, let's forget about the 56,000 Gls · 

, killed, the more than 300,000 wounded, and themore than $150 
' billion squandered in aid. Let's forget about the millions of 
Indochinese killed, maimed, or made homeless by U.S. bombs, 
napalm, anti-personnel weapons, chemical defoliants and poisons, 
My Lai's, etc. Let's call a moratorium on recriJl!inations with 
respect to the war, they say. Let's look to the future and 
greatness of Amt:rica.· Let's bind up the domestic wounds caused 
bythe war. . 

Only weeks ago, however, Ford and Rockefeller were blaming 
Congress for "losing" Cambodia and Vietnam. With respect to 
reconciliation, the . Ford record is equally cynical. Last 
September, after his total pardon of Richard Nixon, Ford made _a 
gesture of reconciliation toward war . resisters. He called 1t 
clemency. In reality it was punishment, requiring years of forced 
labor and the signing of loyalty oaths in order to "earn our way 
back." 

War resisters were quick to see through Ford's clemency. We 
called a boycott of the program. Our boycott was so successful 
that at the program's end Ford was forced to extend it twice. 
When the extensions expired at the end of March, Ford's 
clemency had been rejected by 84% of those eligible, and the 
program was not even open to the majority of vets with 
less-than-honorable discharges resulting from opposition to the 
war -hundreds of thousands of people. 

Now the postwar Administration policy is to talk about'phony 
reconciliation in order to keep Americans from thinkin~ further 
about the war. As exiled war resisters, the war is not over for us 
until we win universal, unconditional amnesty, and in the process 
help others to understand what we were forced to learn about the 
war. 

We. want reconciliation, but not Ford's brand. The 
reconciliation for which we long is with our families, friends, 
veterans, communities, fellow workers, and not least, the people 
of Indochina. We don't want a superficial reconciliation, but one 
based upon genuine understanding of the nature and meaning of 
the war. Certainly . we don't. want to be reconciled with the war 
planners, profiteers, and generals. . · 

Even before Thieu readied himself and his gold bullion for a 
speedy exit, like his Cambodi,an counterpart Lon Nol, the truth 
was obvious. The American-picked puppets were despised by the 
people they claimed to lead. Their only support came from their 
own corrupt civil bureaucracies and armies which were loyal only 
as long as U.S. aid was plentiful. Once this aid was cut back, their 
regimes began to crumble. When it became obvious that the 
disintegration process was irreversable, Theiu and Lon Nol took 
flight, soon to be followed by the U.S. Ambassadors and their 
"civilian" advisory staffs. Then it was only a matter of hours 
before the transition governments surrendered unconditionally to 
the liberation forces. · 

For years war resisters have said that it was a crime for the 
U.S. to prop up these governments in order to maintain stable 
bases for direct or indirect U.S. military activities against the 
forces fighting for independence from foreign control. For years 
we have called attention to the over 200,000 political prisoners 
held by thieu as a brutal reminder that under such a government 
there could be no peace or freedom. · 

This war was not the result of good intentions gone sour, or an 
aberration of poli~y. It was a war to protect the interests of the 
Ameri~an empire. It was a battle to maintain free access to the 
critical raw materials of Indochina and its Southeast Asian 
neighbors - oil, tin, tungsten, rubber, etc. It was a war to end all 
wars of national liberation in the Third World- wars waged to 
regain control of natural resources and national destinies. It was a 
war to keep Southeast Asia free for capitalist exP.loitation by the 
U.S. and other coqntries.lt was a war to secure potential markets 
for in<lustrial exports and -to obtain "cheap" Asian labor 

Continued on page 16 
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• You can't beat prtces down 
The HIP consumer visited the 

Farm Show Farmer's Market and 
two local grocery stores to 
compare prices of various fresh 
fruits and vegetables. Our food 
editor reminds us that fresh 
fruits have more vitamins than 
those which have been in transit 
on the way to the market for a 
week or two. So you have a 
chance to buy "fresh-picked this 
morning," vitarnin-ftlled foods at 
a savings at the Farm Show 
market. 

Besides saving money, you '11 
get unpackaged quality foods 
without all the plastic wrapping 
in an atmosphere of friendliness 
("Come by again") and 
helpfulness ("Straight parsley is 
superior for cooking than curly 
parsley, which was cultivated · 
from the straight kind 
anyway.") 

Prices vary from far~er to 
farmer, but as you can ~e from 
the chart, the savings are still 
there on lettuce, cabbage,' 
cauliflower, tomatoes, cherries 
and blueberries. Items not found 
in grocery stores are also found 
in abundance: beets, parsley, 
carrots with tops, organic celery, 
fertile eggs, snow peas, zucchini, 
turnips and homemafe shoo-fly 
pie and apple butter. 

The market will be open to 
shoppers throughout the 
summer every Tuesday and 
Friday, 4 to 9:30 p.m., at the 

· Farm;Show parking lot, brought 
to you by t}:te Pennsylvania 
Department of Agriculture. 

apples 
apricots 
bananas 

. . beets 
blueberries 
broccoli 
cabbage 
carrots 
cauliflower 
celery 
cherries 
corn . 
cucumbers 
green applesi 
green peppers 
hot peppers 
lemons 
lettuce 
onions 
parsley 
peaches 
potatoes 

snow peas 
squash 
stringbeans 
tomatoes 
turnips 
watermelon 
zucchini 

*Not available 

FARM SHOW 
FARMERS MARKET 

$1.25/qt., $1.25/Y.rpeck, .49/lb. 
.75/pt. 
.15/lb. 
. 35/qt, .25&.30/b!lnch, 3 bunch/$1 
as low as .65/ pt & $1/qt. 
.50, .55 per bunch 
.30 to .50 per .head 
. 5 each, .25/bunch 
.75 each 
3/$1, .49 per stalk 
. 55 to . 75 per qt. 
$1,$1.15,$1.25 per dozen 
.10 to .25 each 
$2 pr pack 
. 20each 
. 40/box 
3/.25 
.35 td .49 per head 
.20/bunch, .3o/bunch, .35/box. 
.2(:) per buncfl 

.75/qt, $1.50 Y.r peck 

.25/qt, .99/Y.rpeck, $2.25/peck 
$1.75/10 lbs, $3.25/20 lbs, $7.25/50 lbs 
All grown in Pennsyl,ania 

• 75 per box 
• 15, .25 each 
from .30/qt. to $3/Y.r bushel 
.50/lb, .35 aach, . 75 box of 4 
• 49 per box 
$2.75, $3.$3.50 each 
• 15, .25each 

at ·the 

WEISMARKET 
N. THIRD STREET 

.99/lb. Mcintosh 
.89/lb. 

.23/lb. 
• 
.69/pt. 
.69/bunch 
.13/lb. 
. 35/lb. .65/2 lbs . . 
.89each 
.49/stalk 
.79/lb . 
~for .79 

• 
.99/31bs. 
.39/lb • 

• 
4/.49 
.35 to .39/head 
.89/21bs, 

.49/lb 
$2.29/10 lbs. IVa.) 
$2.39/10 lbs (Pa.) 
$1;29/Sibs (Pa.) 

• 
.39/lb . 

• 
.75/lb hothouse, .79/lb other 

• 
$1.99 each 

• 

Farm 

.23/lb. ' 
• 
.79/pt. 
.79/bunch 
~ 16/lb 
.39/lb . 
.89each 
.59/stalk 
.98/lb. 
5 for .69 
.19each 
• 

.89/lb 
• 

3/.59, .15 each 
.59 per head 
.98/2 lbs, .45/lb 

• 
.49/lb 

Show 

.98/5 lbs (Call 
$1.35 Sibs (Cal) 
$2.19/10 lbs (Cal) 

• 
.29 each 
.69/lb 
.89/lb. hothouse and other 

• 
.13/lb 

• . 

CONSUMERSCOPE : 
M o r e g r a i n f o r .R u s s i a, 

·beware rising prices of sugar & potatoes 
A propsoed grain sale to the 

USSR is the major development 
on the consumer scene this 
week. There is every indication 
that the U.S. will have a 
record-breaking grain crop this 
year, while the Soviets will have 
a poor one. A sale to the Soviet 
Union would drive up grain 
prices to the benefit of grain 
farmers. Without the sale, grain 
prices will be low to the benefit 
of livestock growers and, 
ultimately, ' consumers of meat 
arid breadstuffs. 

Several years ago the USSR blessing of Ford, Butz, Hubert 
sent some economists to this Humphrey and Henry Jackson 
country to study the among others. Evidently some 
commodities market. The grain will be. sold to the Soviets, 
Communist . economists learned perhaps an amount equal to 10% 
enough about the marketplace of the USSR's annual rate of · 
to make a grain purchase consumption. It is impossible to 
approved by · Secretary of predict the results of thepending 
Agriculture Butz that proved to sale, but it is difficult to 
be a disaster to U.S. consumers. calculate how it will benefit 
The Butz-USSR grain deal is American consumers. 
significantly responsible for the 
high pric.es we have been paying * * * 

·for meat the past two years. · 
The current proposal has the Retail sugar prices are 

20'1o off 
DRAWING . 
SUPPLIES 

\ete nne of pens, 
A comP · t \eads '\s pen po1n s, penc1 , 
and eraser~. 

currently low, but they will rise 
again shortly. Wholesale sugar 
prices have risen" dramatically 
during the past two weeks, and 
consumers are soon to feel the 
crunch. Wise shoppers will buy 
sugar now. 
. Current low retail sugar prices 
have intesified consumer 
demand, thus mtensifying 
1'efmers' demand for raw sugar. 
With increased demand comes 
higher prices. Additionally, some 
Latin American sugar-cane 
pro~ucing countries are 

TUFF 

withholding crops to force prices 
higher. 

*** 
Retail potato prices have 

risen during the past four 
months. Wholesale potato prices 
in the commodity markets have 
risen again this month, and 
another retail price rise is 
v..ossible. 

Jack 
of 

Trades 
We specialize in 

Exterior & Interior Painting 
Tree Cutting 
Home Improvements 
Residential Concreteowork 
Janitorial Services 
Laboring Service 
Hauling & Cleanup 

CaU tOday for . 
FREE estimate 

Phone: 234 25W 
Ask for Isaiah Johnson 

5XN5ilx ") ; i? 
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Those exotic fruits needn't. throw -you, for a loop 
What about all that weird fruit you see 

in your grocery store pushed off to one 
side and occasionally wrapped in fancy 
paper? How do you eat a plantain -those 
things that look like huge unripe 
bananas? What about papayas? Or 
mangos? How do you get into a fresh 
coconut or pineapple? Read on and 
discover the secrets of tropical fruits. 

PINEAPPLE. 

oClllCKEN< WITII PINEAPPLE 
l3*- to 4 lb. chicken, cut into 6 serving 

MANGO 

pieces The mango is the fruit of a tropical 
~ cup fresh lime juice Asiatic evergreen tree and is grown 
1 *- teaspoons sea salt commercially in Florida, the West Indies, 
freshly ground black pepper Puerto Rico and Mexico. Mangoes range 
~ cup olive oil from plum-sized varities to those 

1 cup chopped onions we1ghing 2 or 3 pounds. They are usu;illy 
1 teaspoon chopped garlic oval in shape with smooth, yellow or 
1 cup chopped drained tomatoes yellowish green skin, often with a splotch 
~ cup raisins . of scarlet. The fruit itself is yellow 
1 tablespoon finely grated fresh lime rind through red and is often black spotted. 

Pineapple is a tropical fruit from 2 cups chopped fresh pineapple . 
d h · - - - Mangoes are eaten raw, pickled, or in 

Central and South Americ~t an t e 1) Rub chicken with l~e, salt and ch~tmeys. Allergy sufferers should alsO 
Pacific Islands, notably Hawaii. When pepper and let sit for five mmut~s. . - beware of fluid in mangoes while peelin:g. 
choosing one, it should · have a small, 2) In a heavy, 1 ~" skillet w1th a tight - . _ 

Blend all ingredients. Strain. The leftover 
coconut pulp may be added to .., ... , ..... , .. "b··•lll 

~tc. Serves 4-6. 

Try feeding · your baby this 
nutritious coconut milk 

COCONUT. CUSTARD 

1 qt. hot milk 
1 cup coconut shreds 
1 cup whole-grain bread crumbs 
2 tblspoons oil 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
3 tblspoons honey 

compact crown (leaves) and the "eyes" fitting lid, heat olive oil_,_ Broym chic~en Mangoes are difficult to peel if you 

should protrude. Apineapple is ripe when on both sides, and remove from pan. don't under stand the position of the pit Pour milk over coconut and bre~actl;rUJmDS.IQ 
an inner leaf can be pulled easily from the 3) ·Add onion -and garlic, stirring ms· ide. The pitis generally very broad and T 

1/8 teaspoon salt 

Soak 1 hr. Add other ingredients. urn crown. frequently, · till they are soft and flat; the flesh clings to the stone and must oiled custard cups. Bake at 350 r~ .. ,,r,., • ., .. 
A Pineapple is prepared by 1) laying it transparent. . be cut away. To do this 1) lay the mango about 1 hour, until custard is firm 

on it's side and slicing off the leafy crown 4)Return chicken; cover tightly, on its flattest_siqe~nd cut a thick slice off ,brown. Good hot or cold. Serves 6. 
and the base with a large, sharp knife. 2) reduce heat to lowest possible heat and ihe'top; 2) turn the fruit over and repeat 
stand the pineapple on end and slice off simmer for 30 minutes. the process. The two slices may be served 
the prickly rind in seven or eight~!r~!c~_s-'~ 5) Add tomatoes, raisins and lime rind. like avocado halves and eaten with a 
cutting deep enough to remove the eyes; Cover again and simmer ten minutes, or spoon; 3) the flesh remaining on the pit 
3) divide. the fruit in quarters; 4) cut the until chicken is tender. can be cut off in chunks or eaten 
triariglular section of core away from 6)Add pineapple and simmer till it i~ -messily- from the stone. 
each quarter; 5) lay each quarter on its hot. 
side and slice it crosswise into wedges of 7) Serve plain or with brown rice. 
desired thickness. Serves six. 

Use pinapple ·as a fresh fruit, in fruit 
111-~::~laiH: in cakes and pies, in ice cream, as a 

topping, sauce, garnishing, appetizer or as 
a dessert. 

PAP/>t.YA 

Papaya, also known. as pawpaw, is a 
large cylindrical melonlike fruit of a tree 
native to the West Indies. They range 
from 3 to 20 inc~s in length and may 
weigh up to ten pounds. Papayas are ripe 
when the thin, smooth skin an~ :ruit are 
orange-yellow to deep ;;>range. The black 
seeds inside can be eaten and are a good 
source of pectin but sho~ld be scraped 
out before serving. Papaya is generally 
eaten like a melon (garnish with lime or 
lemon) or when green, n14de into 
chutney. 

For some people, papaya may cause 
skin irritations while peeling. ·Allergy 
sufferers should wear rubber gloves whilt>. 
peeling and wash hands afterwards. 

PAPAYA FRAPPE 

1 medium sized tum, ripe papaya 
*-cup milk 
3 tablespoons fresh lime juice * teaspoon finely grated lime rind 
1/8 cup honey · * teaspoqn pure vanilla extract 
*- cup crushed ice 

1) Peel papaya, cut in *- lengthwise, 
· scoop out black seeds. Chop papaya in 
chunks. 

2) Place all ingredients in a blender 
and blend at high speed for 20 seconds or 
until -papaya is conpletely pulverized and 
mixture is Smooth and thick. 

-

COCONUT 

Before buying .a cocnut, shake it to 
make sure it is full of liquid.The more 
there is, the fresher the coconut. 
Coconuts without liquid or those with 
modly or "wet" eyes (rather than smooth 
dark eyes) are likely to be spoiled. 

To open a cocnut, puncture two of the 
eyes of the coconut by lWnmering the 
sharp tip of an ice pick or a screwdriver 
through them. Drain all of the ·coconut 
water. Save. Lightly tap the entire surface 
of the shell with the flat side of a cleaver, 
then split the shell with a sharp blow of a 
hammer. The shell should fall away frqm 
the meat. If not, cut the shell away with 
a knife. 

COCONUT MILK 
4 cups warm water 
pinch of salt 
t4 cups coconut shreds 
2 tablespoons honey 

PLANTAINS 

Plantains are a fruit of the 
family and similar in shape, but larger 
not so swe·ef. They must be co<>k.ectlll 
before eating. Plantains ripen at 
temperature, but may be kept at · 
stage for two or three days if refrigerated. 
There are all degrees or ripeness 
green to yellow to dark brown. 

Ripe plantains can be peeled as 
as bananas but the green ones used in 
certain recipes require special handling 
since the ~ck• skin clings tightly to the 
fruit and tends to break off in 
pieces. For an unfrustrating way 

· removing the peel, slice the pl~tain in 
half and cut off the ends. Make four 
evenly spaced lengthwise slits in the skin 
of each half, cutting trough to the flesh. 
Peel the stripes off one at a time, pulling 
it crosswise. rather then lengthwise. 

GREEN PLANTAIN CHIPS 

oil for deep frying 
1 large green plantain 

salt 

Fill a large, heavy ·saucepan with oil to 
depth of 2 or 3 inches and heat to temp. 
of375. 
' Peel the plantain as indicated above 
and :Slice into paper thin rounds. Fry the 
plantain chips for 3 or 4 minutes until 
they are golden brown on both sides. 
Drain on paper towels. 

Sprinkle with salt and serve the chips 
warm or at room temperature. 

G & B Sandwich Shop t 
1718 N. 3rd. St. Hbg t 

first step boutique 
MEN-WOMEN:UNISEX SHOP 

Baggies, Earrings, Tapes, Sho~lder Bags, Incense, 
Oils, Jeans, Jewelry, Ptpes, Papers. .Call in for orders 2 3 8 • 44 55 / ' . 

N-OW OPE" ' 17 s. 3f4 SIM.d HOURS: 8 AM- 3 AM t 
fltt••i~fwuA /~L/L. ,.-p __ £. 

__., rv«UK4 JJMM sub specialties . 
Between Market and Chestnut (}(JJ/f.U · i · 

L.:.::.:.:.:.::...:.=~--------------...,.,~..-.~~~~ ~~~~ 

5()2 N.3'!! St' reet, Horri·sburg, Po. 

( dc",.CS!I /",-a.., the Capilol) 

phone:: 234-2S13 ) 

. lf .IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

.WE'Ll HEL P YOU G~T IT 

.v;AIL ORDERS WELCOME 
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BACI\ 
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SLEEVE 
(Lf) 

Illustrations by Suzette Olsen 
If you wa~t to make a shirt for a man, you should 

buy the pattern by the chest size. Once you have 
taken the man's measurements as described last week, 
you can begin,to alter the shirt pattern, 

. The pattern checks and alterations given below. are 
d<Jne ·on a basic shirt exclusive of yokes, band; or 
pockets. The pattern pieces for the ~rt. are p~ctured 
in the drawing and wjll be refer.red.to u:rthe art1Cle;-

EQUIPMENT: the. body's measurement list, a tape 
measure, white tissue paper, transparent tape, a ruler, 
a pencil, scissors, and your pattern pieces. 

ALTERING REMINDERS: 
1) Press all pattern pieces with a cool iron. 
2) Lay the pattern pieces with the side seams 

facing each other. · 
3) Make all alte.rations at the side se~ms in order to 

preserve t he lines of the garment. · . 
4) Measure from seam allowance to seam 

allowance or from seam allowance to a fold line. 
5) Continue your measurements accross pieces, 

placing the tape at the same number you left off a~ 
and then double that number for the full width. 

6) Make all needed adjustments in halves and 
fourths. If you must add one inch to the side seams, 
then you would divide by four, adding only one 
quarter inch to the front side seam and one quarter 
inch to the back side seam. 

7) Do all additions or reductions at the cutting line 
and not the seam line .. Always taper adjustments to 
follow the o~iginal cutting line to avoid sharp or 
angular lines. 

· 8) Allow for the correct amount of EASE for each 
body measurement checked on the pattern. 

ALTERATIONS: 
CHEST:-Locate the chest notches on the b.ack and 

front shirt pieces and measure across at those 
notches. On the back go from th~ fold line to the side 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_. 

fRONT 
(j_) 

to the front ·fating fold because it will · be turned 
under and is not part ofihe body of the shirt being 
measured. · 

The ease for the chest is about five inches. More ' 
can be added if the chest is particularly broad or the 
~tyle of the shirt warrants it. 

If alterations must be made, do them vertically at 
the side . seam from the armhole -to the waist area. 
Tape paper on for an enlargement line or subtract 
from the cutting line for a reduction line. 

WAIST: Find the waist line printed on the pattern 
Since it is usually only an inch long, it is easier to 
work from if you extend this line with a pencil over . 
to the side seams instead of just guessing at its 
location there. Then measure across this waistline and 
add four inches for ease for this style of shirt. Afuller 
shirt would have more ease, w}lile a tapered s~rt . 
would require less ease. · 

Make any needed alterations in the waist area 
only, tapering the line off above and below the waist. 

HIP: Draw your hip line measurement onto the 
pattern from the waist to hip measuremen,! that, you 
have. Then measure across at the drawn-in '!rip. line, 
allowing for five inches of ease. Again, style will 
determine other ease additions. 

If you have to alter, run your new line from the 
hip area down to the tails of the s~irt. This m~y 
involve reshaping the curve on the tat1s. To do thts, 
simply measure the needed amount on either side of 
the original shirt tail line. 

FRONT WAIST LENGTH: Measure this line 
vertically from the neck shoul er juncture to the 

add paper to lengthen for the new measure. 
BACK WAIST LENGTH: Place the tape at the 

neck seam of the center back line and run it down to 
the waist line. This amount should equal the body 
measurement. If not, make the needed adjustments 
at the lines two inches above the waist line as on the 
front piece. 

SHOULDERS: Run .the i tape from the 
neck-shoulder point out to the edge of the shoulder. 
Additions or subtractions should be done by the 
slash-shoulder method . 

To add, slash the center of the shoulder diagonally 
and then spread the two pieces apart to equal the 
exact shoulder measure. Tape the tissue paper 
between the slash to preserve this new measure. 

To subtract, slash, overlap the cut pieces, and then 
tape them down. 

SLEEVE: To check the L-shaped sleeve 
measurement, place the sleeve against the back 
pattern piece with the back sleeve dots on top of each 
other. Then run the tape measure from the center 
back line through the sleeve dot to the sleeve's cuff 
edge. The ease should be around six to seven inches. 

If additions are needed, do them at the "lengthen 
or shorten" lines that are usually either five or twelve 
inches above ·the cuffs edge. As with the other 
vertical additions, fold to subtract or cut and add 
paper to lengthen. , · . 

ARM: Approximately eight inches from the top of 
the sleeve, measure across the sleeve. Allow about five 
inches ease for the normal arm width or more for an 
arm with larger biceps. . 

·Make additions or subtractions on both sides of 
the sleeves by starting the armhole and running them 
down to the cuff edge of the sleeve. 

WRIST: The cuff of the shirt should be 
approximately three inches longer than the wrist ' 
measurement for ease. Just add to the sides of the 
cuff if additions are needed. Subtract · here if 
necessare too. If you have to add a great deal to the 
cuff then make additions to the sleeve also. 

s.;e:am::.al=lo:.;w~a:n:c.:.e_ . ..:o_n __ th_e __ rr_o_n_t,..;g:.o_·_fr_o_m_t_h_esi_d_e_s_e-:am:---:---, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~::::::::::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@;~;~;~;m;~;l;~;~;m;l~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~l~:::::::::::;:::;~:::::;:;:;~:;:;:;:~;:m;8~~:::;~::~;:::::~:@m~l~~~ -Bushey ·s o!o!o!o!o!o!•:·:·.·······-···'·"·"·""·''"•'•'•'•'••••••••••.o.o.o.o.o.o...... .. . ..... . Rain or hine. 

. drawn-in waist line. This number should equal the 
body measurement exactly. Additions or subtractions 
are made at the lines designated : "lengthen or shorten 
here," or about two inches above the waist line. 
Either fold to shorten or cut the pattern apart and 

Any questions about these shirt alterations a~e 
welcomed. Next week fitting both men and women s 
pants will be discussed. 

EAST 

5290 Jonesiown Rd. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

~45·4793 

\. ... .. 

ROCEDURE Open 5 or more Schwinn ABORTION P hours a day 

Cyclery CENTERS . DUANE JOHNSON 

WEST 

254 W Lowther 
Lemoyne, Pa. 

. 34-3136 

St. 

An Inexpensive Outpatient Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATI~. 
-~ . 

ean: 215~ &4&·25DD 
• . ~ ~ - . . .. . ... . • ... ... . ,. f • • '" - .......... . ~ .. .. .. . . ..... . .. - • •• - . .. ... "' '"' .. .,.~ :-t:~ ... 

3rd & Market Sts. 

5· STRING BAN:~O 
LESSONS 

Scruggs Style and Fra II ing 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

. 944· 9953 (eve.) 
CALL MARK 234-5583 (day) 
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local 
By 

notes skinny Luke 

-~q£Q=~J¥F==-¥ .. . ........ 
7/18 Latent Image at 
Pantes D.. Third Stream 
at Tom Painefs Backroom 
White Rose at Hofbrau, 
Everyday People at West 
Shore DeJil. Club, Radiants 
at Wonder Why Club (Enola), 
Catcher at Four Daughters, 
Farm at Dantes U. 

7/19 Latent Image at 
Dantes D., White Rose at 
Four Daughters, Farm at 
Dances U ., Third Stream 
at Tom Paine's Backroom, 
Everyday People at West 
Shore Dem. Club (Enola) 

7/ 20 Grey Kendig at Salty 
Dawg, Farm a~Dantes U., 
Everyday People at West 
Shore Dem. Club 

7/22 Craig Stouffer at 
Hofbrau 
7/23 American Standard 
at Hofbrau, Third Stream 
at Salty Dawg 

7/24 Two For One at 
Hofbrau, Third Stream 
at Dances D. _ 

7/17~ 7/18~7 /19, 7/20 
Penn State Ana & Crafts 
Show--State College 

Hbg. Jazz Hotline: 
533-2465 

CONCERTS: 
(Most ticket.s available at 
Ticketron) 

Yes 7/21 at Spectrum 
Harold Melvin & Blue
notes 7/22 at Baltiinore 
Civic Center . 
Joan Baez 7/25 at 
Sectrum 
Earth, Wind & Fire 
7/25 at Madison Square 
Garden 
Bruce Springsteen 7/25 
Keystone Hall-Kutztown 
State College 
Ten Years After 7/26 
Spectrum 
ZZ Top 8/8 Farm Show 

. War 8/16 Madison Square 
Garden 
Doobie Brothers 8/21 
Roosevelt Sta., Jersey 
City 
Rod Stewart & Faces 
8/22 Roosevelt Sta., 
Jersey City 
Beach Boys 8/24 
Allentown Fairsz:rounds 
Linda Ronstadt-Farm 

Show 8/16 
P a. Blue Grass Fest., 
9/19-21 · Al;>bottstown 
Phila. Folk Festival 
9/22.:.24 

FRIDAY JULY 18 

PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN 
CULTURE: A one-week study 
tour -August 17-23; the $165 fee · 
includes bus transportation from 
Capitol Campus, Middletown, 
admissions, lectures, six 
luncheons, and three dinners. 
Registration by August 1; 
787-7753 

FREE PUPPET SHOW: lOam, 
The West .Shore Public Library, 
30 N. 31st St. Camp Hill 

DEADLINE TO' REGISTER 
FOR H.W.R.M. WEEKEND: 
Harrisburg Womens. Rights 
Movement meets at Camp Riley 
July 25-27: $8 for everything, 
kids optionaL Bring sleeping bag 
if you have one.' To register or get 
more mformatioil call 7.61-1836. 

· MOVIES B.T.: Faithless, with 
Tallulah Bankhead and Robert 

·Montgomery. 11: 30pm Channel 
33 

CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF: 
performed by Workshop 98 at 
HACC Lehrman Arts Center, 
8pm, admission $2 Tonight and 
tomonowJ!igbt. 

. WAITING FOR GODOT: CPC 
Summer Theater, Brua Hall, 
Gettysburg College, thru July 19. 
Reservations (717) 334-3131. 

K I D S ' T HE AT E R : 
Gettysbu{g- Gustav's Great 
Adventures, today at}d 7/24&25 
at 3ptn; 75 cents adtnission, CPC 
Summer Theater, Gettysburg 
College. Hanisburg- The Princess · 
and the Pea, July 18; The Cat 
Princess , 7/24,25&31 , 8/1, 
Workshop _ 98, Lehrman Arts 
Center, HACC, 2pm, nominal 
a d m i s-s i o n . B o i 1 i n g 
Springs- Allenberry is also 
offering kids' theater, call (717) 
25_8-6120 

THREE ONE-ACT 
MUSICALS: from stories by Mark 
Twain, Frank Stockton and Jules 
Feiffer. Performed by the Genesis 
'Players at 8 ~30pm at Newberry 
Farms Art Gallery. (717) 
938-1349. 

OPEN AIR FARMERS 
MARKET: on ) the Farm Show 
parking lot. Farmers from 11 
counties will be selling fruit, 
vegetables, meat and baked goods . 
Every Tuesday and Friday, 

- 4-9:30pm, thru October. 

CLOSING ,THE GAP: a new 
twice weekly program on 
relocation of the Indo-Chinese 
refugees at Fort lndianto.wn Gap. 
Channel 33 Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 7:30pm thru Sept. 12. · · · 

SATURDAY JULY 19 

BRETHREN PEACE 
FELLOWSHIP: Summer meeting 
at Harold and Grace Leferer's 
RDl Spring Grove, Penna. 
Covered dish dinner at 6:30pm. 
(Bring your -own table service and 
a covered dish.) At 7pm Wayne 
Eberly, professor of History at 
Elizabethtown College, will speak 
about the involvement of area 
brethren during the 
Revolutionary War era. . Rain 
location is· the West York church 
of the Brethren,. on Darlington 
Road. 

FREE FILM: One Way 
Passage, with William Powell and 
Kay Francis, 9pm tonight and 
tomonow at the Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

FREE TENNIS CLINIC: · 
Highspire Courts !0:30am. More 
infonnation call232-7S33. 

FREE MUSEUM 
PROGRAMS: lpm Doris GrayQill 
Dog Show; 1:30pm children's 
imger painting; 8pm American 
Standard on the Plaza at the.Wm. 
Penn Museum. 

FREE ARCHERY CLINIC: 
for residents of Dauphin County 
in upper Dauphin Co. at Pillow 
Borough Park at 10:30am. 
362-8124 or 232-7533 

PHILADELPHIA FOLK 
FESTIVAL: on channel 33 at 
8 pm ; John Prine, Frankie 
Armstrong and The Buffalo Gals. 

BIKING~ Hare and Hound 
Rally, 10 miles or ISO- meet at 
9:30am at Owens Gulf, Camp Hill 
Shopping Center. " 

Adults Only 
1001 Danish 

~lights 
-ALso.:. 

The Bordello 
.. July is thru July 24 1 

Rt. 81 N.--oflncliantown· Gap. Ex>t 31 

Sll\A\11. 
TIUTU 

PR-BRB IBIIH "'-

·PAll ·-SILS' 

~T.,I\.Y 'fiiENtlm 

II ,...._ ·~ i II ... Ina L*- Arts Clltlr 

JULY 
1&·19 

JULY 30 
ta 

AUG. 2 

• .._. Ina C•••••itJ Cllllp- • c- S1mt 11111 · •lfll: 
CIIJ• ( PI IIIllS $2.11 STIIEITS $1.51 234-1512 • 
Sea litlls lit J1llf 1111s IIIMII . · . 231-1533 ut 211 

...... , ..... :-

lLi.p. arts 
SUNDAY JULY 20 

SOUNDS OF THE DECADE: 
FREE B~ bard music at 3pm, on 
the plaza of the Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

SWABS DUTCH BAND: will 
play at Chambers Hill Park at 
2pm. FREE 

FREE PERFORMANCE: for 
residents of Hoy Towers, 
Steelton, 7:30pm. The Owl and 
the Pussycat, by the Repeitory 
Theater Ensemble. 273-1750. 

BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: 
problems relating to urban living 
is the focus of this week's films at, 
5pm, the Wm. Penn Museum, 

. FREE 
BIKING: 33.6Km (21 miles) 

south of Hershey, moderate pace. 
Meet at Park Vtllage Plaza east 
end of Hummelstown at 1:15pm. 

RUNNING: Riverfront 
two-miler; Front and Forester Sts. 

HIKING: 8- 9 miles of 
moderate hiking Lamb's Gap. 
Meet at 1:30pm at the Fisher 
Plaza Entrance to the Education 
Building. · 

MONDAY JULY 21 

FREE TENNIS CLINIC: 
Elizabethville at 6:30pm, 
232-7533 

CAR CARE: on Channel 33, 
How An Engine Works, 6:30pm . 

CLARENCE DARROW : 
fie nr y F o .n d a ' s classic 
performance at Spm on Channel 
33. 

REALIDADES: A new series 
focusing on the La tin 
Community , beginning on 

.Channel33 at 9:30pm; 

ADULtS ONLY -the 
film that g_oes 

too far! 

TUESDAY JULY 22 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 
ordering meeting 7pm, Gaudenzia 
Community Center, 13th and 
Howard Sts. ju~t south of Market 
St. Our apologies for listing July 
8th on this calendar; this will be 
the only meeting to order until ; 
September- great buys on flours, 
grains, seeds, juices, etc., all 
organic. 234-5194. , 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1()21 N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm; VD 
testing, pregnancy testing, 
treatments, etc. 

SUFI DANCING : 7pm, St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church, 1854 
Market St. 233-7118. 

CARNIVAL: at the Lawnton 
Elementary School, July 22-26, 
sponsored by the Lawnton Lions 
Club. 

CHOIR SING-ALONG: Israel 
in Egypt, by Handel. 7:30pm at 
the Pine St. Presbyterian Church, 
3rd and Pine St. All interested in 
singing are welcome, FREE; 
music provided and the hall is 
air-conditioned. 

FREE KIDS FILM: every 
Tuesday 10-:SOam, PSU Capitol 
Campus auditorium. 787-7737. 

PUPPET SHOW :. The 
Unsuccessful Leprechaun, 
presented by Kathryn Hawn at 
lOam, the Hershey Community 
Center. Chitdren under 12, 25 

. cents. Adults with children are 
free. 

0 PEN AIR FARMERS 
MARKET: see July 18 entry. 

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 
DAYS: July 22- 27, in a tent city 
adjacent to ihe Hershey Stadium, 
Hershey. Working crafts, food and 
displays. 9am-7pm $2 admission 
to crafts· exhibits; under 12 free if 
with adult. 

BIKING: Mechanicsburg 
Senior H.S. 6:30pm 

28 
ADULT 

HITS 
The 
.Welte,. 
The 
Bette,. 

STARRING 

ANDREA TRUE 

IN COLOR 

Plus Second Feature RATED X 

COLOR '' Travelin'" 
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calendar 
WEDNESOA Y JULY 23 

WHEN YOU COMIN' BACK 
RED RYDER?~ b}l Mark Medoff 
at CPC Summer Theater, 
Gettysburg College, Brua Hall. 
July 23-26, 8pm. 717-334-3131. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: 
Unusual Occupations and The 
Lion and the Souse, starring Andy 
Clyde at the William Penn 
Museum. !2:10pm 

PUBLIC HEARING: on the 
Annual Services program plan of 
the Penna. Dept. of Public 
Welf:ne. . the E~bers. 1700 

Carlisle Pike. 1 Oam-4pm. 
787-8088. 

EUELL AND FREDA 
GIBBONS: on Downstairs Studio, 

· 7:30pm, Channel 33. Repeats 
Thursdays at 11: 30pm and 
Saturday at 5:30pm. 

. A TOUCH OF THE POET: by 
Eugene O'Neill, 9pm, Channel 33 

BIKING: Riverside OFfice 
Building, Front and Maclay Sts. at 
6:30pm. 

THURSDAY JULY 24 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: . 
1021 N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

FILM ON ' LAMAZE 
CHILDBIRTH: Tire Story ofEric 
at 8:30pm in Room L-303 at the 
Hershey Medical Center. 

A PEOPLES SALUTE TO 
CUBA: Manhattan Center, 
N.Y.C., doors open for photo 
exhibit at 6:30pm, at 7pm An 
Evening of Solidarity with the 
Independence of Puerto Rico. 
The itlm Puerto Rico will be 
shown, followed by a cultural and 
political program with Piri 
Thomas and protest singers, 
dancers, musicians, etc. $3. For -
information call (212) 255-0119. 

BIKING: Cedar Oiff H.S. 
Stadium or the Hershey Medi~al 
Center, Conference Parking Lot; 

, 6:30pm 

Adults Only 
Teenage . 

. Stepmother 
·-ALSO-

Old, Borrowed · 
. · '&Stag 

'J 

Adults Only 

:Marriage 
-ALSO-

The Curi~us . 
Teenager 

FREE NOON MOVIE: 
' National Arboretum and The 
Adventures of a Chipmunk 
Family,' the Harrisburg Public 
Library at Front and Walnut 
Streets. 

FRIDAY JULY 25 

INTERNATIONAL 
FOLKDANCING: Do the hora or 
kolo every Friday night, 7:30pm · 
at Christ Presbyterian Church in 
Allendale (off Route 83 near 
Cedar Clift). Every week new 
dances are taught and old one's 
revived. Call Charlie at 737-0810 
or 737-0774. 

OPEN AIR FARMERS 
MARKET: See July 18 entry 

A PEOPLES SALUTE TO 
CUBA: see July 124 entry . . 
Tonight's program begins at 8pm 
with Oyde Bellecourt, Leon Bibb, 
Roy Brown, Angela Davis, Dr. 
Melba Hernandez, etc. $3 
admission. 212-255-0119. 

CLOSING THE GAP: see July 
18 entry · 

THE RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES: lOpm on Channel 33 

MOVIES BT: Thoroughbreds 
Don't Cry, with Judy Garland and 

· Mickey Rooney. Channel 33 at 
11:30pm; repeats Saturday at 
llpm. 

PENNA. GUILD OF 
CRAFTSMEN: Fair and 
exhibition July 25-27. Hauser 
Field House, Gettysburg College, 
Gettysburg. Fri and Sat. 
10am- 9pm ; Sunday llam- 6pm. 

H ill Theatre 
, ; ..... . . rr H c .... , HilL 

Jli!l ,.,liii:I""G a ~.,.O,l 'l' lil7l 

Mat.: 12:30 & 2:30 
.Eve.: 7 & 9 
Sun.: 2,.4,6,8,10 

wu:r DISNEY PRODtJCilONS" · · 

Olaeofour 
DIDOSaUIS ' 
Is Missing 

TEOINICOI.OR" 
@1975 Walt o;sney Productions --~ 
--by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO .. INC._ 

·FRI. AUG.8 
. 8pm 

STATE FARM SHOW 
ARENA · . 

$5.00 Adv.- $6.00 door 
Tleket~ avallabl e at all Tiek 
locations, Shenk & Tittle, 
Fairs, Musle Seene, Sight & 
Israel's In Carlisle 
Moil orders: Cheeks or money 
orders payable to ZZ :rop 
Suite 914, 1411 Walnut St, Phi 

Pa. 19102. . 

I 
' 
! 
I 
I 

i 
I 

' 

SATURDAY JULY 26 

FREE MUSEUM 
PROGRAMS: Magic Show by the 
Magicians of Colta, 4-6pm in the 
auditorium of the Wm. Penn 
Museum. Dixieland Jazz by the 
River Boat Crew·8-10pm on the 
Plaza; film The Human Comedy 
with Mickey Rooney from 
9-11pm. 

FREE GERMAN BAND 
CONCERT : Die Froehliche 
Wanderer, 2pm in Elizabethville. 

FREE TENNIS CLINIC: 
Londonderry Twp. Courts. lOam. 
232-7533 

VORSPIEL: a musical drama 
about the care of sick and 
wounded after the Battle of · 
Brandywine by members of the 
Ephrata Cloister. An annual 
summer presentation at Eph(ata 
Cloister Saturday nights af 9pm 
after a tour of the Ooister from 
6:30-Spm. Sunday performances 
July 27 and August 31. 
717-7334811 

PHILADELPHIA FOLK 
FESTIVAL: Spm on channel 33; 
Bruce Cockburn, John Hartford 
and Gamble Rogers, etc. 

BIKING: 1) 25 miles, fast pace 
·(same ride at medium pace also 
available at same time and place), 
Meet at Wirewheel Bike Shop, 
Windsor Park at Sam. 

2) one for the kids. Very slow, 
two loops Smiles and ?miles or ' 
both. Meet at Mechanictbuq 
Senior H.S. at 1:45pm 

3) Millersville Ferry 60.8 Km 
(38 miles) moderate pace. Meet at 
the Sulky Inn, Route 22 in 
Dauphin at !0:15am. 

SUNDAY JULY 27 

SUMMER OBSERVING 
SESSIONS: FREE at the 
Astronomical Society 
Observatory, 1 and 3/4 miles west 
of Lewisburg on Route 382, then 
Brenneman and Observatory 
Drives. Each Sunday through 
August weather . permitting, 
beginning at dusk. Venus featured 
through July. 

l' l<.EE MUSEUM 
PROGRAMS: Belly dancing by 

:students of the YWCA and 
· Jadaya's Studio- 1-2pm on the 
Plaza at the Wm. Penn Museum. 
Band concert . by Post 27 

' American Legion Band, 
3-4:30pm in Memorial Hall; Film 
The Human Comedy with Mickey 
Rooney from 9-llpm. 

. Continued on page 14 

JAZZLAND BAR 
Moved to New- Location 

1922 WALNUT ST • 
Open Sundays 1 pm-2a.m 

SEAFOOD 
. . 

. . . " . . . f8th& 
, •• ,~, State Sts. 

Charles Bronson 
in 

BREAKOUT 
Fri-Sat-Sun- SPM 

KIDDIE MATINEE 
Fri,.Sat-Sun- 2pm 

Adml s_slon · Adults $2.00 
Children $1.00 
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· CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Bite the Bullet (PG} 
2) call t'-'ter for title 3) French Connection 2 (R) 
4) Monty-Python ond the Holy Grall * (PG) 5) Funny Lady 
(PG) 6) Benjl (G) 761·1084 · 

COLONIAL: Cooley High (PG) & Staughter (R) 234·1786 
EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 1) Benjl (G). 2) Funny L11dy (PG) 
3) Bite the Bullet (PG) 4) One of our Dinosaurs ls Missing 

(G) 561.0544 · 
ELI~S:' The Four Musketeers (PG) • 94-4-5941 
ERIC 1: The Retum of the Pink Panther • (G) -
ERIC ll: The Wind and the Lion (PG} 564-2100 
GALLERY: The Four Musketeers " (PG) · 533-4698 . 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Bambi (G)" 533-5610 
HILL: One of our Dinosaurs Is Mlss.lhg (G) 737·1971 . 
PENWA Y: Breakout (PG) Frl-5un 8pm 
SENATE: Her Taste of Fr-dom (X) 232·1009 
STAR: The Wetter the Better & Trcivelin' (both X) 232·6011 
TRANS•L UX: 1) & 2) Call theaft!r for titles 652·0312 
UA THEATERS: 1) Jaws • (PG) 2) The Exorcist (R) 

' 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 1) Slip•Up (X) 2) Jaws" (PG) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Shampoo * (R) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
HAAR'S: Breakout (PG) and Law and Disorder (R) 432·3011 
HALIFAX: The Relnc ... natlon of Peter Proud & Where Does lt · 

Hurt? (both R) 896-8995 
HARRISBURG: The Happy Hooker; Scenes From A Murder & 
This Is a Hijack (all tlv- R) 54.5-6441 . 

KEYSTONE: Race With the Devil & Tidal Wave tboth PG) 
. 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: 1001 D11nlsh Delights & The Bordello 
(both X) . 

SHORE: Dtty 'Harry " & Magnum Force (both R) 774-0no 
SILVER SPRING: Race with the Devil & 100 Rifles 

(both PG) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: Teenage Stepmother & Old Borrowed 

and Stag (both X) 
. TEMPLE: Wide Open Marriage & The Curious Teenager 

(both X) 

" HIP RECOMMENDS 

Man • Thur . 

SL-IP·UP 

AWS 
The terrifying 
motion picture 

from the terrifying 
No.1 best seller. .. 

~ -U·RIO 111111!1 fOI'IOIII&II 011-. 
10:30 . . . 

.10:30 

A Social . Commentary 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHY 
NOTHING SEEMS TO WORK ANYMORE? 

SLIP UP •••••• HAS THE ANSWER I 
SLIP UP •••••• TELLS YOU WHY! 

X For Ladie$ & Gentlemen Over 18 
~ . . 

r- HBG. 1st RUN!! NOW PLAYING 

uHer~Taste of Freedom" 
ORIGINAL ••••. X RATED IN COLOR 
LADLES w:::LCOJ\1E 

SCNATC l LTh1ITED L'\GAGE\1ENT 

• 
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Kauffntan•s · ·suzUkt Consent- denied _ , c:ontinu.d ~ -~!.1!. 2 __ 

613 2nd St., · Highspire · 939·259 

·suzUKI _ 
CASH. 

CASH 

CASH 

·Gigantic 15% -Off ·sale 
ON MOTORCYCLES &.ACCESSORIES 

. Helmets Leather Goods 
Sissy Bars Spark Plugs E: TC. 
Safety Bars Fairings 

·ACCESSORIES FOR ALL BRANDS . 

Kalodner lacked suffic~nt 
"indepen<lence" for the job. 

Opposition from Democrats 
· was even more obscure because 1 

it involved - a vicious and · 
byzantine party struggle pitting 
the Governor against a bloc of 
conservative rural and western. 
Democ~:ats led by Thomas Nolan 
(D-Pittsburgh). Joseph 
Ammerman (D..Clearfield), an 
aging, pudgy ,. bachelor, put 
K.alodner's name into 
nomination then . urged his 
defeat in a rambling, incohesive 1 

speech. At one point 
Ammerman seemed to suggest 
that he might have supported 
Kalodner if Milton Shapp 
weren't running for President. 
For much of the debate that 
followed, Ammerman resumed 
his favored floor position: chair 
straight back, parallel to the 
floor, his enormous paunch 

weekdays 9:00a~-8:00pm: spread- -toWard- - the roooco· 
Saturday 9:0o-7:00: . ceiling. 

._SAVINGS UP. to $395. ~ 
HOURS: 

WaiSs55!5i!Si!Si!Si!!ii!!ii!!lisi!!ii!5i!ii!R!iii!5Z!iii5!!5ii5i!Si!Sis55!55!5i!Si!!ii!SZiii5!!ii!5i!ii!5i!i1!5Z!id. Majority Leader Thomas 

Attention Uninsured Motorists 

Nolan opposed Kalodner 
·ostensibly ·because Gov : --snapp 
· had failed to send over the 
nomin3tion of Thomas Lamb, 
the colorless, former majority 
leader who has absOlutely no 
credentials as a consumer 
advocate. Lamb is known to 

. have admitted privately that he 
would not give up his Pittsburgh 
law . practice if appointed to the 
PUC, and would · travel to 
Harrisburg one or two days a 
week for PUC business. This is 
the man Tom Nolan want_ed. 

Following Katodner's defeat, 
Gov. Shapp declined to say who 
his next pick will be, nor who he 
will chose to fill a second 
vacancy that. would have gone to 
Lamb, had the senate confmned 
Kalodner. In the case of ousted · 
Agriculture Secretary James 
McHale, Shapp has no plans to 
fmd an immediate successor. 
The Governor told reporters 
McHale will serve-out the year as 
an interim appointee. 

Pennsylvania Law requi~ that· you must haw Automobile 

Liability. lns_urance starting -~L Y 19, 1975. 
LET METRO HELP YOU COMPLY WITH THE NEW COMPULSORY NO-FAULT INSURANCE 

LAW. WE- CAN PROVIDE LIABILITY INSURANCE . FOR ANY LICENSED PENNSYLVANIA 

DRIVER, REGARDLESS OF AGE OR DRIVING RECORD. CALL US AT 234-3072 OR STOP 

BY 2000 STATE ST~ HBG. FOR A VERY LOW AUTO RATE. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, -INC •. 

I 

2000 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa. ·ean OPEN: Daily: ·9:00AM to 9:00PM 
1Sat: 9:00AM to 4:00PM. 

234-3072 
•*••··············~······~···················· 

NOTE: WE CAN ALS6SE~VE YOUR- CYCLE INSURANCE NEEDS AT A VERY REASONABLE COST. 

CYCLE INSURANCE IS MANDATORY IN THE STATE OF P ENNSYLVANIA EFFECTIVE JULY 19, . 

1975. 

Shapp condemned McHale's 
defeat, saying "his major sin was 
to attempt to turn the 
Department of Agriculture away 
from the special interests of the 
agribusiness of this state, and 
toward the little farmer, and all 
the rural people of 
Pennsylvania." . 

Senators who opposed . 
McHale seemed particularly 
incensed that ·he led a delegation 

·to the World Food Conference 
in Rome last January. There, 
McHale was outspoken in his 
criticism of U.S. food policy, 
sayU,g food was being used as an 
international weapon, while 
millions across the globe were 
threatened with starvation. 
McHale has been equally 
outspoken in charges that 
agribusiness is driving · small 
farmers out of business while 
inflating the cost of food _to 
consumers. In past months he 
has been active in organizing 
direct farmer-to-consumer 
marketing links to cut-out price 
mark-ups by food middlemen. 
(See article below). McHale has 
also been active in promoting 
public transportation and other 
services to impoverished rural 
Pennsylvanians, to which point 
some senators cynically 
suggested he should be secretary 
of welfare, not agriculture. 

In such i manner, the senate 
put an abrupt end to the careers 1 

of two men who had put their 
. · careers on the line for 

consumers. It should be noted 
that during the entire battle, 
there was no sight- of an 
organized consumer movement 
anywhere in the halls of the 
Capitol. · 

So in the end- the decisions 
were made by a small, elite 
J raternity which conducts its 
'business behind closed doors, in 
a setting that resembles a private 
club for millionaires. Perhaps the 
best assesstnent of the day was 
provided by the inimitable radio 
and TV correspondent Sandy 
Starobin. He looked up from his 
·phones and said " it's diseased, 
this whole thing is diseased." 

·J.B 
NOVELTIES 
AN~ · -"GIFTS 

. 1,oocrs OF MAGICAL' l'RlE:Q, 
~OICES, & FUN IDEASofO sELECT Fi0114 

- 9AGS FOR EVERY lfOLIDAT 

HBS. 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
DAILY . 

10 .. UC. · 6 P.M. SAT. 

Ji.W. -~b: .a-.-viCe 
~-··· · · · 
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PEOPLE: -. . 
~ ......... ~-·.··· 

200 YEARS 

American People

The unknowns 
The characters, 
The little people, 
The important people. 
People who colored the west; 
Colors so ·auve, · · ·-·-· 
People in ~mselves 

American People-

A line of history untold
Lines that shape the people 
That shape the country 
That is us today ••• and yesterday. 

American People: 200 years 

Of the generations 
Of immigrants and slaves 
FrQJnall~ -
ora.n hopes and desires. 

AmericaiJ. People: 200 Years 

' -

I$ a one woman show of Toni Truesdale's drawings, printS and 
watercolors that can be found at Tangerine Gallery, 318 Chestnut 
St., now through July 26. 

-Sharon Ament 
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A. weatherwoman recalls the ·violent years 
ByJerryJones __ .......... __ ..... ______ .......... ________ ..... ____ ................................... ______ ........................................ ~--~ ............................................. -----

WITH TttE WEATHERMEN: The Per.sonal Journal of_ a 

Revolutionary Woman. Susan Stern. 374 pp. Doubleday.' $8.95. 

Looking back from the stillness of the Seventies, 
somt:times we are slow to recall the bitter agonizing 
debate of the late Sixties. Given the failure of the peace 
movement to bring any slow down in the .war, given the 
inability of -legitimate demonstrations to command 
positive attention in the White House, what alternatives 
were left? For a fist full of members of the white 
student left, the choice was made out of despair. No 
alternative was open except to throw themselves 
eadlong into violent action. Anyone who fell short of 

their total commitment was a pig, a Running-Dog 
hopelessly enslaved in the fascist, defeatism of America. 
They were willing to fight to death and run the role of a 
terrorist guerrilla. · 

Their opposition came not only from the 
establishment. The Panthers and countless other leftist 
groups disowned Weatherman action. Here the criticism 
was not as much with violent theory as it was with the 
blatant irresponsiblity of a group of soft, white, 
academic radicals who had no experience whatsoever in 
any sort of fighting. How could a group of sheltered, 
upper-middle class students who wouldn't know a firing 
pin from a nitrate possibly boast about blowing up IBM 
and smashing the Pig-state? Yet· beyond their shee1 
naivety, their rhetoric was so ferocious it commanded 
fear with those unfamiliar with their realistic potential 
and forced the issue of violent struggle on the crowds of 
newborn pacifists of the late Sixties. · 

Out of this comes Susan Stern. Her book is a first 
attempt at an inside account of Weatherman. From her 
opening contact with SDS and Weathermen, her 
association was with the leadership. The itinerary .takes 
us from her disintegrating marriage in Seattle to the 
flower culture of Berkeley, and then to commitment to 
violent struggle. Along the way there. is the brutality of 
the '68 Chicago riots, the pathetic failure of the Days of 
Rage, and the decision of the Weathermen to go 
underground and resort to terrorism. Her · story. leads 
from her Seattle collective which crumbles · under 
self-criticism and the pressure to smash monogamy, and 
finally through the crout room scene of the Seattle · 7 
conspiracy trial and prison where Stern gained national 
attention as "the lone woman defendant." 

"With the Weathermen" is much more than a political 
comment. In spite of her direct contact with the 
leadership, the theory of the Weatherpeople was never 
her primary obsession. The heary politics was beyond 
her interest. The result is that the immediate impression 
gives is not that of an accurate historical commentary of 
the movement - although it well may be- but rather 
that of a personal-diary of self discovery of a militant 
feminist. The authority of Stern's voice comes from her 
immediate · association with the elite of the radical 
circles, but the soul and life of the book are in the 
unirthibited language and frankness. One has to 
appreciate and almost admire the complete honesty she 
displays. At points she is ruthless with herself. Yet she 
never questions the basic validity of her commitment. 

These are her confessions: her initial involvement 
with Weathermen was far from motivated by purity of 
committment 

"As embarrassed as I am to admit it, sex motivated 
most of my political ventures for the next few . 

months, . .. In a real sense, then, I exploited the 
revolution for my own personal ends . .. my existence 
will have meaning only if lots of others know about it." 

Initially rejected from her collective because of 
"individuality" she verbalizes her self-hatred ... hatred 
of her white · skin which makes her an inferior 
revolutionary ... inferiority because she cannot attain 
the commitment and cool elegance of a Bernadine 
Dohrn ... self-hatred because she cannot erase the 
affluent bourgeois values and individuality with which 
she is programmed. Finally admitted to the collective, 
she loses herself totally in the movement. · 

I was a Weatherman cheerleader. I was a religious 
zealot. I was a crazy fool in love with the notion of 
revolution without any idea of its concept. The truth for 
me and too many .other Wetztherwomen and Weathermen 
in love with revolution was that we weren't trying to 
build, but destroy a country. That's the vital difference, 
the greatest single failure of Weatherman . .. we didn't 
have the answers ... ,and we were tired of trying to wait 
until we understood everything. 

Her collective experience only last five months.Orders 
.came doWn from thenational leadership to move to 
another city or get out. In one ftnal session o( 
self-criticism she confesses her sins before the 
community: Individuality, Defense of Monogamy, 
Obsession with Sex; Dope and Personal Appearence, 
Aspirations to Fame and Glory, and a bitter dislike of 
the Stalinism and ruthless coldness of many fellow 
Weathermen. 

Her faults were far . from being universal of all 
Weathermen.. Others followed a strict militaristic 
Stalinism. Here the sins were at the other end of the 
spectrum. Rather than emotional perrruss1ve 
individuality, ruthless impersonal manipulation 
prevailed. Mark Rudd and John Jacobs are singled out in 
particular as classic . male chauvinists, each using hi!; 
leadership and theoretical genius for sexual exploitation. 

But Stern's picture is far from dark. She is not angry 
at Rudd. Her bitterness is directed toward America. 
Rudd is still a partial prisoner of the twisted values of his 
environment. Confession, yes. But "With the 
Weathermen" is not a statement of repentance. The 
purity of commitment was ·present in the Weathermen: 
willingness to die, self-sacrifice, commitment of personal 
property for communal possession, absolute 
identiftcation with the poor, the ugly and the Third 
World. 

SUSAN STERN after the fall 

In the process of her confessional journey, Stern 
opens wide a crucial question for a radical of any 
movement, individual or collective. Her account gives us 
much material for analysis and reflection. The sore issue 
is that of revolutionary self-sacrifice vs. individuality, 
militaristic discipline vs. sensual perrrusstveness, 
collective unity vs. monogamy. The issue was constantly 
in the focus ofleadership. 

The crucial issue in the Seattle collective was the 
smashing of two stable monogamous couples. How could 
husband and wife be faithful to each other and still 
committed to the collective and to the people? Interests 
must inevitably conflict. In spite of Stetn•s optimism 
that the movement will work itself out, the thorny 
question remains. How can her dream of a classless 
peaceloving society come about when collectiv~ 
me.mbers cannot build a working relationship, let alone 
build a commitment to each other. She admits herself in 
the midst of the initial, bitter SDS schism, that at 
moments like these her "dreams are ridiculous." Where 
is the element of unity and co-operation in the midst of 
sp~tering leftlst factions? Can a revolution affecting 
Third World welfare succeed if it is based on 
perrrusstveness and individuality? If the book lacks 
anything, it is a sense of morality and discipliite which is 
fundmental to the Maoist doctrine that she proclaims. 

The book demands attention from several positions. 
I ha~e com~, at the age of twenty-nine, to measure .It is· important as the · flrst complete account of an 

m! exzstence m terms of history, and how I fit into · ·experience with the Weatherpeople, but it is much more. 
hzstory. And when I think about existence, I think about It is a tour through horrid prison conditions a clear 
dying, and I am pleased that I will die having done the feminist statement of the role of Women in revoiution a 
historically correct thing; i.e., live and identify with the blow by blow account of the brutality of several Chica~o 
poor and oppressed of the world and attempt to lead a and Washington riots, another · circus conspiracy 
revolutionary life. I know I fall far short of my courtroom scene, •and a battle cry for more action in the 
expectations, but at least I'm tr)iing. Jf I waited until I midst of the silent 70's. The book stands out in its 
was a perfect revolutionary (what's that) then I might explicit and unirthibited honesty. Its confessional 
never do anything. People often e" in trying to do the quality, i_n spite of its obvious sensational character at 
right. thing; does ~hat mean they · should stop and do ~~es, is the life blopd of the book: But :if copfessional, 
nothmg, . or contmue to change themselves as they lt ts unquestio?ably not repentant. If you're not up for 
change hzstory? the $8.95, don t forget to check your libraries. 

Farmers market Continued from page 2 

gathered around the city's Chestnut St. Market in 1889. Of superiority of fresh foods are 
taverns to do their shopping on these three markets only the causing a reversal in this trend. 
those days that the farmers Broad St. one remains. With the · For these and other reas6ns 
brought their produce in.to exception of a few area markets the fate of Harrisburg's new 
town. that still sell produce; the oi!.ly farmers' market is being watched 

organically grown, is offered. 
The market is sponsored by 

- the Open Air Farmers' Market 
Association, which began last . 
winter at a meeting held by the 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Agriculture. The association has 
been working in close 
conjunction with the 
Department, which is very 
interested · in bringing farmers 
into the city to sell directly to 
consumers. This helps the farmer 

financially by eliminating the 
middleman, and also helps the 
consumer to get produce which 
is as fresh as possible. 

The motives behind the 
formation of this market are a 
far cry from those behind 
Harrisburg's ·rrrst farmers' 
market in 1790. It was felt then 
that haying a . centralized 
marketplace would eliminate the 
public nuisance created by the 
large crowds of people who 

Market Square, as it is n!)W shopping option for consumers with a great deal of interest by 
known, soon became the is supermarkets, where most of the Department of Agriculture. 
principal gathering place.. of the the food is processed, canned or . The result of 
city and the site· of such frozen, and even the fresh this endeavor can be useful in 
activities as one-ring- circuses, produce may have been shipped assisting in the formation of 
dog shows, baseball and football over long distances. This is other such markets across the 
games, and after 1880, the home reflected in the steady decline in state. 
of The State Capitol Band's recent years of the daily per Although the days of one-ring 
performances. capita intake of fresh foods. circuses and The State Capitol 

Two other markets opene!f in However, the rising cost of Band are gone, the sights, smells 
the downtown .area. the Broad processed'i:l>ods and an increased· a~d sounds of an open-air 
St. Market in · 1863 and the awareness of the nutritional market are still a festival in 

.1 themselves. 
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• servaces 
OPERATION PEACE OF 
MIND: operates a 24 hour, 
toll-free hot line for runaways. 
Want to leave · a message for 
someone? C~ 800-231-6946 
Gay Community ServiCes offers 
professional counseling and 
informantion about · gay 
lifestyles. Complete 
confidentiality! For. more infor. 
write: GCS, P.O. Box 297, Hbg. 
17108. 
Dauphin County residents who 
earn less than $3,200 from an 
"aetual oeeupotlon" excluding 
pensions, Soelal Security, rail• 
railroad retirement, dividends, 
efe,, are EXEMPT from the 
Dauphin 'County Per Capito 
tax. For fr- help and forms, 
eall 564-6166. 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Harrisburg offers telephone 
counseling, professional referrals, 
and general information 6 to '1 0 

_p.m. Monday-Friday. 234..()328. 
co;pentry & odd j~bs. Call · 
Terry 232-7140 

PROBLEM PREGNANc¥' :oit· 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, · 652-4400 
~d ~sk for a counselor. 

We will watch your children while 
you work. For more information · 
call 564-8924 or 93N797. 

·. PENNSYLVANIA alliance for 
Retu r nables. Save money. 
Conserve -rgy. Reduce litter 
·~ . solid waste. Join PAR' II\ 
·fighting for • returnable bottle 
legislation. PAR, Box 472 ' 
'Federal Square Station, Hbg. p;_ 
!7108 

'CRAWFORD'S LAWN CARE 
·sERVICE: Lawn ·Maintenance; Tan 
Barking, Shrubs Trimmed, Edging. 
Fr~aatirnates,233-71_85. 

HARRISBURG's first feminist 
soccer team is being formed. All 
women invited. To join or for 
further info call Karen at 
938-6657 or write Box 28, 
Grantham, Pa. 

travel 
NEED A RIDE to work from 
Harrisburg to Hershey. Will help 
with expenses,- etc. Bob, 
232-3844. . 

for sale 
. "BROWN .Rict;- ·43CE~TS-A 

POUND:- Why pay mo~e? Just 
one ,of ·many o~anic foods 
,available · through Cornucopill, 
Food Co-op, For more info· call' 
,David Langmeyer at 234=5194:, 
:<tJ~Ytimes._ , , · · · 
35 mm SL R Camera with tele-
photo & normal lens. Good 
e ondltlon. $1 00.$20ID _; best 

. offer. Call Sheron-• 232J0918 

1969 VW BUG for sale. $900. In 
great shape. I need the money 
for grad school. Must sell within 
the,next three weeks to beat the 
$500 fme on no-fault. Contact 
Patrick 266-4592. 

Hond-Hewn Be!Jm s opprox. 
7" X 7" X 8 ft. Make offer, 
Weathered Pine Barn- Siding 
~ 6 f..Ot lengths. 582•4763 

FOR SALE:': Saylorsburg, Pa. 
4 .516 acres heavily wooded 
w/panoramic view. $2,650/acre. 
Can be subdivided. Sale by owner, 

Replace old ehalr seats with leo- he will finance. Call collect 
ther. Call 233· 3874 717-992-7766. Truco Inc., Box 

286, Rt. 115, Saylorsburg. 

;------~-----------~-· 1 - _ -NOTICE- • 
I MAKE NEW fRIENDS in this AREA J 
I by di·rect telephone contact / Girls, I 
I guys . .. and couple• (all ages) just I 
I ~~iting for your call. Send yo\ir name-1 
I •nd.actdress -and $1.00 for complete• 
11 ili [forma~ion to: HOH ENTERPRISES 11 e .0. Box 4287 
I Harrisburg, Pa. 17lll I 

'64 Porsehe 356 SC, excellent 
condition, new engine, dutch, 
brakes, Plerelll radials, paint, 
European model, Classic. $2600 
582-4763 . 

FOR SALE: Aging VW 
stationwagon. 'Two tone (blue & 
brown) w/white side streak (left 
side only). Radio, two speed 
windshield wipers, ashtray and 
emergency break. Truly a nice 
lirile car. Suitable for mechanic 
with small family or large dog. 
Willi_ng to saCrifice for best offer. 
783-1089 weekdays, 236-5885 
evenings. 

3.69 oeres, heavily wooded 
w/20 mile view. $2640 per 
aere. Sole by owner, Financ
Ing available, Call collect 
(717)-992-7515 

Gas refrigerator $10 582-4763 

jobs 
JOBS The Human Relations Cauneil 

of greater Harrisburg Is seeking 
:~ppliconts for supervl sor of servlees 

and projee"t director, Sol ory up to 
. $16,000 and $20,000. Preference 
will be given to Hbg. residents. 
Should have experience In soelol 
service programs, Deadline July 21. ' 
Send resume to Counell, 18~4 N, 
4th_ St., Harrl sburg 17102. 

wante 
The Youth Information Center is 

.,,:ooking for people who can 
~ate three to four hodn a ·week ' 
• 'II volunteer counselor,, No-pay, 
free training. Call the center at · 
~2~21. 

Certified treatment plant oper• 
ator wanted to operate package 

waste-water treatment plant 
Harrisburg ar.eo. Cont: Moore 

Assoe., Exton, Pa. 215-363· 
2140 

I have just started playing "Go." I 
would be interested in learning 
more. Charlie at 737.0810 or 
737.0774 

REWARD to anyone having the 
!etten N or A in Penna. Instant 
Lottery. Call 766-4288 if 
interested in selling them 

LOST: A monkey named Mona at 
the Alice Cooper concert. Call 
Mike at 236-6997 or 561.0519. 
Large reward. 

WANTED: A COMMUNAL GROUP. 
I am female, age 21, hove a 3-year 
old daughter. Am looking for a 
hardworking,_ sensitive group of 

Individuals around the Hbg. area. to 
share my life with. I work fulltlme, 
enjoy eoaklng, sewing, needle
point, country living and giving. 
If sueh o group exl sts, please 

write to Jane Brick lev, 255 North 
. St., Hbg. 17101 · 

-personal 
/DIVORCED CAUc. male age 
34. /', 170 lbs. seeks st or bi 
couples or females (married or 
unmarried). Discretion and 
versatility assured. Can tra~l or 
entertain. Respond to Box 5, c/o 
lliP. 

Bl-MALE (22, white & a head) 
just employed & new in area. 
Looking for a dude of similar 
age & inclinations to move in 
·with. Can provdie $80 monthly 
'f or rent. Reply Box lOA, HIP. 

ATT E NTION SWING ERS: 
central Pa. ~roup located in Hbg. 
.tiea desires to expand their circJe 
~f friends. Only funloving couples 
and girls need apply. Photo and 
phone appreciated. Descretion 
assured and expected. This is not 

. a r_ip-cff. Write HIP, Box 7 • . 

NUDIST CAMP 
··· write to.- · · · · 

. . ' 

TIMBER · T"RAILS . . .. . 

·---------------------1 ' RD#4, BOX 672 
LINGLiESTQWN, PA ... 17112 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 
' 

:The Hits The Albums ·-The Prizes 

• prasoners 
M ale Afro-american wishes to 
correspond with sin~ere intell i• 

gent femol e, waul d like to live 
In Penn, upon parole, 34 years 
o ld, 5' 10" tall. Sun sl gn Leo, 
Hobbles ore reading _and writing 
and meeting new people. Will 
answer all replies promptly and 
fully. Adress: Carl Shelton 139-
794 London, Ohio 43140. 

Sincere, Intelligent male, 27 yrs, 
old, 5'11" tall, wishes to corre
spond with woman who Is willing 
to shore her world outside l&li11n 
walls, Must be· sincere and open• 
minded, Will answer all lettres. 
Gregory C. Murphy 39699 Box 1000 
Lewisburg, Pa, 17837. 

I am a prisoner, being held again-
st my will, unable to see beyond 
these eell walls, and need the 
eyes of someone outside, who eon 
describe to me what onee was mine, 
but has beeome as elear as a groin 
of sand blowing through a hurricane. 
Tommy Jordan 135522 P.O. Box 
69 Jpndon, fhlo, 43140 

calendar 
Continued from page 10 

SILVER SPRINP ANTIQUE 
;AND FLEA MARKET: Every 
~unday, 8am-Spm, seven miles 
,west of Harrisburg on Route 11 
I 

FREE BAND CONCERT: by 
the Liberty Hose Co. of Lykens, 
2pm in Lykens. 

BIKING: 1) 25-30 miles fast 
pace, meet at Wite Wheel Bike 
Shop, Windsor Park Shopping 
Center, 7:15am. 

2) Shippensburg, 41._6 Km (26 
miles) moderate pace. Meet at 
King St . exit off 1-81 near 

, Shippensburg at lpm. 

RUNNING: one hour track 
run on Central Dauphin H.S. 
track at ·lOam. Houck's Road and 
Locust Lane. 

HIKING: five miles wet and 
dry walking, swimming and 
cookout afterward at Pine Grove 
Furnace. Meet at l pm at the . 
Fisher Plaza Entrance, the State 
Educa~n Building. 
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just a little boy, ribs taped, sitting by his toybox But add balloons; silver people and lights, and out pops our favorite nightmare: 

DEAR ABBY: 
I know you're one of the few people who'll understand, Dear Abby, ever since 

you. told those parents that college wasn't necessarily the right thing for everyone....:. 
you see, I've developed an enormous affection for Alice Cooper. I know he's 
supposed to be wild and crazy and mixed.up and insane, and he's supposed to have 
killed chickens and terrorized people (I never saw him do anything like that), but I 
just can't help it, Abby, I laugh a lot and feel good all over when I see him. 

A lot of it lias to do with the equation he worked out: A=B=C, that is, 
Americans hate dirty crude people, but Americans love money, so if I can be dirty 
and crude and make millions of dollars no one will know what to do. That's almost 
as good as the one about can the hare catch the turtle if it first has to cover half the 
distance to it, then it has to cover half of that distance, and half of that, and so on. 
Abby, I don't know if Zeno could figure out Alice Cooper. 

I know responsible grown-ups like.John Simon have called Alice and his show 
_"surely as mindless, artless, and lowbrow as can be," but after all, Salvador Dali did 
a holograph of his head! Doesn't that count for anything, Abby? 

Please tell parents and everyone not to worry, for I personally approve of Alice 
Cooper. I think he's a swell guy, and no harm at all to the free world as we know it. 

A 
REVIEW 
BY 

Signed: 

Dick Sassaman 

Alice Cooper returned to the clothes as he could. One particularly 
Harrisburg area last week with another . stupid cap came flying onstage, and Alice 
million dollar stage show, this one based clapped it on his head, looked over at his 
on his Atlantic album Welcome To My stage crew; and immediately mimicked a 
Nightmare, the soundtrack from an ridiculous walk with matching expression, 
ABC-TV special of the same name. With the dazed retarded look of the type of 
special effects. courtesy of Disneyland and person who would wear that type of 
sets by Joe Gannon, who also worked on headgear. The crew fell over laughing, and 
the Billion Dollar Babies tour (which Alice threw the cap at them. 
brought Cooper and group to Hershey in Alice's back-up group is all new, 
1973), Welcome To My Nightmare assembled by Bob Ezrin largely' from 
presented another step in the evolution of former Lou Reed bands. They're 
the man now legally named Alice Cooper. reportedly better than the four old high 

There are several differences that have. school friends who travelled with Alice 
appeared in the two years between for so long, but the music remains a 
Cooper's Central Pennsylvania minor part of Alice in concert. The band 
appearances. Nobody really hates Alice is at the very back of the stage, tucked 
anymore, it seems- at Hershey there was away behind two large pylons and various 
an incredible tension, and the feeling that screens, nets, etc., leaving the front clear 
he might get ripped apart by wild-eyed for the hero and his · nightmare 

- crazies at any moment. At the Farm apparitions. 
Show everyone was friendly, cheerful The ·evening uses the haunting theme 
even, and the security was much more from the song Stephen as a motif- enter 
relaxed- "Any live entertainer must live Alice as Stephen singing the title song, 
with this possibility [of being attacked on and riding on a huge bed while exotic 
stage] ," his 1973 publicity said. Now figures dance m front. ~hind the stage 
instead of green light pens and frisbees the stands were kept clear, but out front 
thrown at his head Alice found clothes of they were stacked from floor to ceiling, 
all sorts being tossed onstage during his making the Farm Show look like the L.A. 
encore, Department of Youth: "We've Forum on. the cover of a Three Dog Night 
never heard of Eisenhower, missile power, album. The people yelled with delight as 
justice or truth." Alice stalked the stage Alice sang Billion Dollar Babies and I'm 
like a moving clothesline, grabbing Eighteen (when Punch and Judy dolls-in 
everything out of the air as he paced up Stephen's . toybox gave him a letter 
and down. trying to fit on as many of the sweater with '18' on it, and he swelled 

PHOTOS FOR HIP BY FRED PROUSER 

ALICE RETURNS 
with power as Popeye does when he gets 
Ills hands on some vegetables.) 

Who could hate a little kid who has 
nightmares? The show proceeded 
onwards with Some Folks, and a top hat 
and cane dance with some skeletons; Cold 
Ethyl, probably the album's liveliest song 
by itself ("Ethyl's frigid as an Eskimo Pie. 
She's cool in bed, she oughta be cause 
Ethyl's dead"); the current hit Only 
Women Bleed; then lavish productions 
with The Black Widow; Stephen, starring 
a huge green man who has his head ripped 
off by the child hero; and an encore of 
the title song, ingeniously done with a 
ftlm shown on a slitted screen, so that 
Alice ;md some silver people can come 
leaping in.and out of the fllmed action. 

For an encore Alive returned to sing 
Department of Youth, delighting the 
crowd . by wearing a Hershey . Bears 
T-shirt, and adding the clothes thrown 
onstage. Alice apparently knows ·his 
audiences; the Boston Globe reported the 
encore there was done in a Boston Celtics 
T -shirt. Ah, -sports, money, the 
All-American Boy. 

It all added up to a· terrific evening for 
everyone, perhaps even forthe star, who 
seemed to be. enjoying himself, but who 
was obviously bothered by the several 
broken ribs he suffered earlier on the 
69-concert tour. Like the true trouper 
that he has now become, Alice apparently 
has insisted that the show must go on (it's 
probably easier when there's six million 
dollars at stake). 

Probably the most eerie part of the 
evening featured the three black widow 
spiders, who climb a huge net and sway _ 
back and forth above the crowd while 
guitarists Steve Hunter and Dick Wagne~ 
duel underneath. I was watching that 
section from the back of the Farm Show, 
and although· the humans' appearance 
ruined the spectral appeal of the silent 
black forms tossing around on their net , 
it also added so.me u~f\11 Eerspective to 
the -whole '1ffair. We do not often see 
five-foot spiders high above us, at the 
Farm Show or anywhere. 

~ .. . . . ,., . ' 
We talked to one of the spiders 

beforehand, bald, short and friendly Uchi 
Sugiyama, who moved to Los Angeles 
from Tokyo five years ago. He and the 
other dancers like Robyn Blithe got. their 
jobs at a Hollywood audition· where 100 
dancers showe-d up. There is nothing 
slap-dash about the choreography or the 

. floor exercises directed by David Winters; 
the business with the fllm is the most 
impressive, but the entire show is 
expertly staged and assembled. 

. Random note: next to the Hershey 
Bears T -shirt my favorite bit of clothing 
was_a backstage security pass that dangled 
from the 1waist of the giant green man as 
he fought with Alice/Stephen. Reporters 
and guests wore gummed patches, but 
permanent tour members had large round 
buttons they could use repeatedly. 
Apparently the person who played the 
monster didn't want to lose his badge, 
but who's going to tell a 10-foot tall 
green man that he can't come backstage? 

, Following that achievement, East 
Coast Concerts turned from the greatest 
theatrical spectacle of rock and 
engineered the finest concert I've ~er 
seen at the Farm Show. Just two days 
after Alice Cooper Weather Report and 
Earth Wind & Fire excited another 
enthusiastic crowd with excellent 
material and good sound. Next week we'll 
take a short look at the concert, and talk 
with Weather Report pianist/leader Joe 
Zawinul about his early years in Europe, 
and the role of improvisation as it applies 
to his performing and his composing. 

Two more things: first, the next Etist 
Coast concert should be another excellent 
show as well, set for August 16 with 
.Linda Ronstadt, (whose baby is just no 
good, · no good, etc.) and the king of 
friendly solo ·guitarists, Leo Kottke. His 
feet are probably still smiling, and it's 
been a long time since I saw Leo for the 
first six times. 

Secondly, there 's an important notice 
in the HIP classifieds this week. If you 
saw a monkey named Mona .... 



SIZWEBANZI 
IS DEAD 

Several weeks ago I wrote in lllP (May 
30-June 6, 1975) about the Arena Stage 

SIZWEBANZI 
IS DEAD 

A THEATER REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

in Washin~ton, D.C., and its then game if you know the rules. I know that 
forthcoming staging of The Ascent of art can wear beautiful clothes and it is 
Mount Fuji, a Russian play presented for difficult even for a fascist regiffie to stop 

. the first time anywhere outside of the you." After nine months the two plays 
· Soviet Union. Fuji was actually presented moved to London, where they were 

in the Kreeger Theater, a 1971 addition performed with another of Fugard's 
to the Arena Stage. In the summer the works, then in the fall of 1974 to New 
Arena company gets a vacation, but the Haven and then Broadway, where Kani 
Kreeger continues this month through and Ntshona shared the 1975 Tony 
July 27 (except Mondays) with two more Awar.(i for ·Best Actor-= Kani for his role 
stunning foreign plays, Sizwe Banzi Is in Sizwe Banzi, Ntshona for The Island. 
Dead and The Island. When Sizwe Banzi is dissected its flesh 

'(The Island, set on the South African seems thin indeed- the 130-minute work 
prison colony Robben Island, is the story done 'without intermission has only a 
of two convicts who plan to put on a skeletal plot: Sizwe (Ntshona) loses his JOHN KANI 
version of the Greek ~Antigone' for their authorization; he and his friend ~untu describing Ford Il's visit to the South 
fellow prisoners. It will be done only on (Kani) get drunk, discover . a dead man; African plant he worked in. (Kani did 
July 15, 16,22 and 23.) . and Buntu convinces Sizwe that he must work in a Ford plant.) He passes back and 

Many people were amazed that Mount become Robert Zwelinsima, number NI forth behind the chair on the thinly 
Fuji was allowed to be staged in the 3811863. If Sizwe the human is to live, furnished stage, transforming 
Soviet Union, but it is probably more · Sizwe the name must die. That's about it. immediately into the cruel bos8, then 
astounding that Sizwe Banzi was ever To flesh out the plot Kani appears back to ·Styles, then back to the boss, 
shown iit South Africa. Playwright Athol alone for the first 45 minutes of the play then portraying Ford as, after all the 
Fugard, acclaimed for such plays as Blood as Styles, a photographer who has made trouble, the American executive takes six 
Knot and Boesman and Lena, has been something of his life and been able to big steps in and out of the plant and 
working in Port ~Iizabeth for the last 10 open a small shop where he takes family . returns home. 
years with The Serpent Players. Along portraits. For the first 35 minutes he Finally Styles gets his shop, and 
with the actors John Kani and Winston walks around the stage like an African spends 10 of the play's best niinutes 
Ntshona, Fugard 'devised' Sizwe Banzi, Will Rogers, reading the newspaper and telling how one of his first customers was 
the story of a South African man who commenting on various items. · · a family that wanted all 29 members in 
comes to the city, but then loses proper Styles could solve Rhodesian politics; its portrait. Kani plays the photographer 
authorization and must return to his he thinks that Ian Smith "should pack his positioning all ~9 people, then taking his 
village. In South Africa the four million bags and go back to England. Problem picture and shows all 29 people plus the 
whites run the country by a strict system solved.", and he also comments on Nixon neighbors saying "Cheese." It is a 
of apartheid, occupying six-sevenths of ("I never heard of a man who could fuck masterful scene, ended when Styles 
the land, and the 15 million Africans are up a whole. country.") and Billy Graham. chases everyone out, telling them that it's 
required to stay in the~ "Bantu Then he fmds a man who travels, not necessary for all 29 to come back to 
homelands" except under special apparently. "Page one he's in Lebanon, pick up the picture. 
permission. Each native must always page two he's in Tel Aviv, page three he's Styles is an amazing actor, leaping 
carry his dompas, or passbook, and Sizwe in ... " · Styles smiles warmly and wlldly between friendly confidences and 
Banzi's says that he should have been approaches a man in the front row of the overtly threatening tones, jumping from 
back in his village two days prior to the Kreeger. "You know who I mean?" The character to character and mood to 
action that climaxes the play. Clearly he man looks back, thinking, am I really moo·d. Most of his contact with the 
needs help. supposed to reply? Styles repeats his audience is friendly, he even leads a man 

Sizwe Banzi Is Dead premiered in question and the man thinks, am I in this onstage to show off some photos, but 
South Africa iil 1972, and toured that play? And then he says, "Kissinger:" finally Kani ftxed on an older white 
country. Although the play is a powerful Right, Styles laughs, and the audience woman in the audience and began 
statement against apartheid politics, the relaxes. "This man is toooo busy," Styles reminding her how she treated her old 
only trouble the cast (Kani and Ntshona) decides, "and I don't know what he's . black servant everyone knew as Nanny. 
had came when they performed in doing." The friendly questions become bitter, 
restricted areas. Kani told The So talk turns to Henry . Ford, and angry and vaguely threatening, and the 
Washington Post, "You can only play the Styles begins a long play within his play woman sits terrified, but fmally Sizwe 

Banzi enters for · the first time and the 
spell is broken. 

Ntshona's part in the play consists 
largely of two sequences taken from · 
other works: a variation . of Shylock's 
"Does not a Jew [or South African] 
bleed? etc., ·and several speaking letters 
home to his wife in the country, ala John 
Adams to Abigail in 1776. The play is 
almost entirely Kani's, and after three 
years of reliving his life he knows how to 
make the most of his situation. 

For ultimately it is the aura 
surrounding the play, brilliantly realized, 
that makes Sizwe BanzL Is Dead a play 
that should be seen by all people 
i,nterested in modern theater. The Kreeger 
lobby shows large photostats of the 
actors' own passbooks, along~ith,sections 
of the South African racial laws. "When a 
white man paints a white line in this 
country, there's a new law on the way," 
Styles says while describing the Ford 
visit. We learn that Kani and Ntshona 
aren't legally allowed to work with · 
Fugard, that they must be listed as his 
'household servants' in order to devise 
their plays in the white territories, and 
the aura increases. 

John Kani shows us how he has 
learned to survive by reliving his life 
onstage, going from cringing Ford 
employe to friend of the American white · 
audience, from proud small shop owner 
to threatening reminder of the world's 
racial inequalities. At the ' end he 
acknowledges the loud applause with a 
fierce quiet glare. The wide smile of 
Styles is gone, replaced by a look that 
seems to say, "For you this was an 
evening's diversion, but it is how I 
suffered." Kani has triumphed over 
apartheid, but his victory, and the 
development of his art, has been achieved 
only with the pain of his life, and the 
suffering of his people. Despite the 
applause the actors do not return, but 
Kani's look remains in the air to remind 
us of that. 

' Exiles on the wars end 
Continued &om page 4 

resources. 
Such a war was clearly not in the interest of ordinary 

Americans, but in the interest of that small minority that controls 
our economy and formulates government policies. Millions came 
to understand this and fought to end U.S. involvement. 

Instead of calling for an end to the Indochina War discussion 
we call for a continued examination of this sordid chapter i~ 
American history. One of the best ways to do this is to escalate 
the fight for universal and unconditional amnesty. By this we 
mean a no-strings amnesty for all draft resisters, deserters, 
civilians with anti-war records, and all the more than 600,000 vets 
with bad discharges, and the replacement of the current discharge 
system with a Single Type Discharge for Gis. The fight for total 
amnesty should not merely concern itself with winning back our 
rights, but also must be an instrument with which to drive home a 
fuller understanding of America's Thirty Years' War. In a wider 

:senset•it is the struggle to win the right to resist unjust, imperial 
wars in solidarity with liberation fighters in the Third World. 

The fighting has finally ended in Indochina. Now the 
·Indochinese can begin the monumental task of rebuilding their 
war-ravaged societies. We call upon the American people to 
demand ; ~at Washington extend large-scale, no-strings 
reconstruction to them. In the U.S., the war will not be over until 
Americans understand the war's lessons and make clear to the 
planners that Americans will never again fight a similar war. The 
campaign for universal and unconditional amnesty is a first step 
in that direction. · . 

.· 
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